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GIFF JOHNSON
After two record-setting years of copra 

production, the level of “production” col-
lapsed from January to March this year de-
spite the still high 60 cent per pound price. 
The culprit in the collapse? Lack of ships to 
collect copra. 

In contrast to the previous quarter when 
2,102.59 tons were brought in from the outer 
islands by nine field trips, there were ships 
available to accomplish only five trips from 
January to March, resulting in only 802.84 
tons being brought into Tobolar Copra Pro-
cessing Authority — a 60 percent drop in the 
quarterly production due to shipping.

And the ships with problems? 
• MV Tobolar that has no buyers and will 

soon be taken out and sunk, once the plan is 
worked out among Shipping, Ports Author-
ity and RMI EPA.

• The newest RMI vessel with a price tag 
of nearly $1 million, the MV Ribuuk Meto 
arrived Majuro January 15 and then made an 
inaugural voyage to Ebeye for a welcome. It 
has been out of action since, tied up at Delap 
Dock. Its propeller and hull is experiencing 
a problem that engineers call “cavitation.” 
This is a problem that can cause serious 
damage to mechanical equipment. To cor-
rect it, Shipping Corporation personnel are 
fabricating “a device” that will be welded on 
the hull of the vessel that aims to solve the 
problem. Shipping hopes to be installing the 
device in the next few weeks.

• The second newest vessel, the MV Enen 
Kio has also been out of action for weeks 
awaiting replacement parts for generator 
that runs the ship’s engine. The Enen Kio, 
which arrived in 2019, has had numerous is-
sues that have sidelined it from service.

According to Tobolar, only the MV Aem-
man, MV Kwajalein and SV Kwai collected 
copra for Tobolar the first three months of 
2021. Both the Kwai and Kwajalein made 
two trips each.

For the first time in modern history, the 
RMI and its copra makers — thanks to con-
sistent shipping service — produced the 
first-ever back-to-back years of over 7,000 

Faulty fleet hurts 
our copra figures

Continued page 2

MV Ribuuk Meto, MV Enen Kio, and MV Tobolar “parked” at Delap Dock. Photo: Giff Johnson.

EVE BURNS and 
WILMER JOEL

“A vote of no confidence is 
happening now in Delap.”

The ears of Journal report-
ers picked up hearing a VONC 
was in progress, but we also 
paused. “Wait, in Delap? 
Nitijela isn’t back in session 
yet, is it?”

No came the reply, not 
Nitijela. The Taxi Drivers As-
sociation. Taxi drivers having 
a VONC?

Demonstrating that Nitijela 
has no monopoly on the use 
of VONCs to get rid of lead-
ership, members of the Taxi 
Drivers Association voted 
out their incumbent president 

Tuesday at a big meeting in 
Delap Park. The now former 
president, Balwin Jorkan, 
headed the organization for 
three years. Tuesday’s meet-
ing was hot and heavy, with 
shouting and accusations lead-

ing up to the vote. As the meet-
ing culminated in the VONC, 
with accompanying rancor 
and shouting, Balwin and his 
team of supporters walked out, 
jumped in their vehicles and 

Taxi drivers revolt

Continued page 2

Newly elected Taxi Drivers Association Vice President Anes 
Ishiguro, second from right, fills in the listing of regular 

drivers at Saturday’s event at Delap Park. 

Photo: Wilmer Joel.

A Delap man was acquit-
ted of murder earlier this 
week because of mental ill-
ness.

High Court Chief Jus-
tice Carl Ingram in a six-
page order acquitted Roney 
Luther of the murder of 
Kienry Junior Clanry last 
November in Majuro be-
cause of “mental disease or 
defect.” But, Ingram said 
that although he acquitted 
Luther, “the Court was not 
satisfied that Luther could 
be released without danger 
to himself or others.” His 
order requires that Luther 
be held in RMI custody 
until he has remained free 
of epileptic seizures for 
at least three consecutive 
years.

During the course of 
court proceedings that fol-
lowed Luther’s stabbing of 
Clanry in 2020, Dr. Holden 
Nena, the Clinical Director 
of Human Services at Ma-
juro hospital, evaluated Lu-
ther and informed the court 
on his situation. Luther 
has experienced long-term 
epilepsy that has induced 
amnesia and other mental 
issues. Ingram noted that 
Dr. Nena had visited Lu-
ther five times while he 
was held in jail since last 
November “and every time 
Dr. Nena has had to reintro-
duce himself to Luther, as 
Luther has forgotten who 
Dr. Nena is.” In addition, 
Nena said Luther suffers 
from “a poverty of thought, 
is illogical and incoherent 
during most sessions, and 
exhibits a blunted and al-

Continued page 2

Court: 
Luther 
to stay in 
jail after 
acquittal
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Nitijela Clerk Morean Watak has 
announced the tentative return of 
Nitijela for its final days of session 
next week Friday.

April 23 is targeted as the last day of 
the first session of the year that started 
the first week of January. However, 
the fact that it has been “tentatively” 
scheduled indicates that it could be 
delayed beyond next Friday.

From page 1

Tobolar figures 
fluctuating

From page 1

Luther held in 
separate room

From page 1

Amram the new 
taxi president

Taxi drivers held their version of a vote of no confidence Tuesday at Delap Park. Photo: Eve Burns.

Last session 
of the Nitijela

The MAWC collection team was ably equipped for inclement 
weather during its regular pickup service in Demon Town. 

Photo: Bolden Elanzo.

ton production in 2019 and 2020 fiscal years. FY2019 saw 
7,233 tons produced (with a price of 50 cents per pound) 
and FY2020 saw 7,505 ton milled by Tobolar (with a price 
of 60 cents per pound). 

With Shipping operating consistently during 2020, the 
calendar year generated an all-time record copra produc-
tion of 8,627 tons, breaking the previous calendar year 
high set in 1970 of 7,348 tons. 

All four quarters during 2020 saw consistent delivery 
of copra to Tobolar with close to or over 2,000 tons per 
quarter.

The first quarter for FY2021 — last October to Decem-
ber — didn’t start out great, with only 162.59 tons col-
lected in October. But November and December ramped 
up so that the quarter ended with 2,102 tons delivered to 
Tobolar. But the January to March totals are dismal by 
comparison with the last three years: only 802.84 tons 
brought in for three months. 

If the 802-ton figure was maintained for a year, it would 
mean only 3,200 tons — that would be one of the lowest 
years ever and well below the worst year of the 2011-2020 
decade when only 4,036 tons were generated in 2011.

most flat affect.” Ingram said “this is consistent with what 
the Court observes of Luther in Court.”

Luther is now being held — as he has been since last 
November — in a separate room at Majuro jail, both for 
the health of Luther and people around him, according to 
Nena. 

The government has approved funding for a new mental 
health ward and crisis intervention center and the project 
has already been bid and could get underway soon. Nena 
said that once the facility is complete, Luther would be 
transferred there.

drove away.
Tuesday’s meeting followed 

another big gathering at Delap 
Park Saturday morning. The 
main point of Saturday’s meet-
ing was to discuss the prospects 
of the usage of the $180,000 of 
Covid aid that was announced 
in Nitijela two weeks ago.

Previous Covid funding for 
taxi drivers, in 2020, was not 
handled properly, according to a 
number of drivers at Saturday’s 
meeting. During the meeting, 
regular listings were made to 
all the taxi drivers so that their 
status is correctly listed so ev-
eryone can equally receive 
government Covid assistance. 
Drivers told the Journal that 
last year’s distribution of the 
funding provided for gas mon-
ey was not given evenly among 
the taxi drivers. Some drivers 
had their gas tanks filled, while 

some didn’t. Taxi Driver Asso-
ciation member said they hope 
this will solve the problem that 
happened last year.

Tuesday’s meeting was tense, 
with shouting and anger evident 
among the fairly evenly divided 
group. 

After a long while of voicing 
out their opinions, yelling and 
being divided, a vote was held. 
About half of the taxi driv-
ers voted Balwin out. Balwin 
and his half of the drivers left 
in disagreement with the vote. 
Nevertheless, the taxi drivers 
who voted Balwin out moved 
forward to elect new officers.

Newly elected officers at 
Tuesday’s meeting are Presi-
dent Titus Amram, Vice Presi-
dent Anes Ishiguro, Secretary 
Kakku Alik, Treasurer Thomas, 
Police officers Branny Milne, 
Charlie Johnny and Floor lead-
er Dick.

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
14 April 2021

RMI Repatriation Update: 
Tranche 5 Arrival on USAGKA-Kwajalein Atoll

As of 13 April, 77 persons arrived on Kwajalein Atoll (USAG-KA) to being the final phase of their two 
phased secure and monitored quarantine process).

This group has completed a total of 14 days of secure and controlled quarantine in Hawaii and have 
undergone a series of 3 COVID-19 tests which included antibody testing at the beginning of this process 
and a final test 48 hours before departure to Kwajalein. Further testing is scheduled for the 7th and 14th 
day of quarantine while on Kwajalein.

They are scheduled to be released from quarantine on 28 April.

Kiribati
Shipping Agencies of Kiribati 
Red Cross Main Building, 
Temanoku Street, Tarawa, 
Republic of Kiribati
T: +686 26 472 
F: +686 26 430 
saok@tskl.net.ki

North America Regional Office
(Southbound) WCNA 
Swire Shipping 
1111 West Hastings St, Suite 800, 
Vancouver BC V6E2J3 Canada
T: +1 604 640 7449 
F: +1 604 685 7707 
wcna@swireshipping.com

USA
Interocean Steamship Corporation 
110 Pine Ave, #305, Long Beach 
CA 90808 USA 
T: +1 800 239 5844 x1134 (Toll Free) 
T: +1 562 983 8855 x201 
swireship@interoceanss.com

Canada
Montship Inc 
1111 West Hastings St, Suite 800, 
Vancouver BC V6E2J3 Canada 
T: +1 604 640 7400 
F: +1 604 685 7707 
swireshippricing@montship.ca

Fiji
Pacific Agencies (Fiji) Limited 
Level 2, Gohil Complex, 
Toorak Road, PO Box 15832 
Suva, Fiji
T: +679 331 5444 
F: +679 330 1127 
swiresales@pacshipfiji.com.fj

Marshall Islands
Central Pacific Maritime Agency 
PO Box 1, Majuro MH 96960 
Marshall Islands 
T: +692 625 4744
F: +692 625 3505 
cenpac@rreinc.com

www.swireshipping.com
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GIFF JOHNSON
Air Marshall Islands Dash-

8 was grounded again this past 
Sunday and will remain in the 
AMI hangar until it can get the 
required inspection by certified 
engineers. A plan is in the works 
for bringing in certified aircraft 
engineers who can accomplish 
the inspections so that the Dash-
8 can get back in the air, accord-
ing to AMI.

The Dash received an 11-day 
extension from the end of March 
to continue flying past the due 
date for the detailed check of the 
plane. But that 11 days expired 
this past Sunday, grounding the 
plane. Once arrangements can 
be made, it should take only a 
couple of days for the work to 
be completed, said AMI General 
Manager Drauna Waqasokolala.

All aircraft globally are re-
quired to undergo a major check 
and evaluation at regular inter-
vals to ensure their air worthi-
ness.

AMI had scheduled an Air 
Niugini engineer to come to 
Majuro in mid-March, prior 
to expiration of the Dash-8’s 
flight certificate. But the plan 
was dashed when one of the 
pilots came into contact with a 
person in PNG who had Covid. 
The pilot had to undergo a 14-
day quarantine, which cancelled 
the earlier plan. That led to the 
Dash being grounded for a few 
days before the manufacturer 
gave it an 11-day extension that 
expired this past Sunday.

After six years at the helm of 
AMI, General Manager Drauna 
Waqasokolala is preparing to de-
part. He gave notice to the AMI 
board recently and plans to stay 
on for another month or more in 
a transition phase. AMI is cur-
rently advertising the position.

Drauna, who is from Fiji, 
worked for AMI from 1995-
1999. He then returned in May 
2015 to take up the GM position.

Under Drauna, the govern-
ment airline had its best year 
ever in 2016 when it nearly 
turned a profit after decades 
of losses. Drauna and the AMI 
team limited their operating 
losses in 2016 to $27,788, set-
ting a record for the best finan-
cial performance ever. 

Flags started flying at half-staff Tuesday this week in 
honor of two traditional leaders who died in recent weeks.

President David Kabua issued an undated Executive 
Order that directed a week of national mourning in obser-
vance of the deaths of Lerooj Margaret Labaun and Lerooj 
Lantimur Jormelu. 

Flags are to be flown at half-mast through Monday April 
19.

Lerooj Margaret passed away while off island and her 
remains arrived  earlier this week for the start of funeral 
services. Lerooj Lantimur died in Majuro recently and fu-
neral services are also proceeding.

As Majuro’s tuna transshipment 
business continues to tank, reports 
from Tarawa, Kiribati indicate that 
it is benefiting from the RMI’s 
loss.

In 2020, due to Covid port en-
try restrictions, transshipment ac-
tivity collapsed, dropping by 60 
percent compared to the previous 
two years. Majuro went from av-
eraging over 440 transshipments 

a year to 180 last year, and the 
trend is continuing with only 34 
for transshipments the first three 
months of 2021. This is only 11 
per month so far this year, down 
even more compared to last year’s 
60 percent “down” average of 15 
per month.

Just two years ago, Majuro was 
averaging 37 transshipments per 
month. 

From the mid-2010s Majuro 
developed into the busiest tuna 
transshipment port in the world 
— a status maintained and bene-
fited from until last year when Co-
vid port entry restrictions pushed 
transshipment business to other 
ports around the region with fewer 
Covid requirements. In the past 
couple of weeks, only one carrier 
vessel has been located in Majuro, 

where in years past, anywhere 
from four to 10 would be visible.

Meanwhile, Tarawa’s transship-
ment business is said to be boom-
ing. Kiribati, like RMI, remains 
Covid-free despite operating less 
restrictive port entry requirements.

In Tarawa this week, there are 
currently eight fish carriers in the 
lagoon, servicing a steady fleet of 
purse seiners. This is the report we 

received from journalists in the 
South Pacific looking at the tuna 
transshipment business in the re-
gion.

The 14-day requirement for any 
vessel to have been at sea before 
it can enter Majuro is a bottleneck 
that has dissuaded many of the 
purse seine companies from using 
Majuro for the past year and con-
tinuing.

Dash to find plane engineers

The High Court found “good 
cause” earlier this week to proceed to 
a trial for a Wotje man charged with 
three counts of sexual assault.

Whitney Aiseia is charged with 
attempted second, third and fourth-
degree sexual assault for an incident 
alleged to have occurred last October 
at Northern Islands High School on 
Wotje.

The second and third degree charg-
es, which carry a higher penalty than 
fourth-degree, were the subject of 

a preliminary hearing before Judge 
Witten Philippo Monday this week. 
Assistant Attorney General Abunaba 
Takabwebwe is prosecuting the case 
while Chief Public Defender Russell 
Kun is representing Aiseia.

After listening to evidence of po-
lice and reviewing evidence submit-
ted at the Monday’s hearing, Philippo 
determined that there was good cause 
to believe that the offenses listed in 
the charges were committed and that 
Aiseia committed them. The judge 

scheduled an arraignment to take 
Aiseia’s pleas on the three charges on 
June 2. He remains on release pend-
ing this hearing, at which time a trial 
date will be scheduled.

The charges say the incident in-
volved a female student at the school, 
where Aiseia was employed at the 
time. 

The Public School System said he 
was terminated after PSS received the 
police and school reports into the al-
legations.

Drauna Waqasokolala

Drauna 
takes off

Flags at half mast 
to honor 2 Lerooj

Wotje’s Aiseia case goes to trial

Tarawa gets tuna advantage over Majuro

Final funeral services were held for Namu Mayor and Marshall Islands Mayors Association 
President Manini Jr. Kabua at his Rubar residence. A police honor guard accompanied the casket 
from the ocean side location of the ilomej (wake) to the lagoon side cemetery for burial this past 

Friday. Minister Jiba Kabua, below, spoke during the burial ceremony. Photos: Chewy Lin.

Farewell to Manini
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REGIONAL 
REFLECTIONS
TESS NEWTON CAIN*

With official results yet to be 
confirmed, the results of Samoa’s 
general elections, held last week 
could not be any closer. The two 
main parties, HRPP and FAST are 
each claiming 25 seats. This leaves 
independent Tuala Tevaga Iosefo 
Ponifasio as a potential kingmaker. 
With the introduction of compulso-
ry voting, the turnout was at around 
70 percent. A change in electoral 
boundaries has seen the number of 
seats in Parliament increase to 51. 

The Office of the Electoral Com-
missioner has cautioned against 
pre-empting the official declaration 
of results. There is the expectation 
that a number of electoral petitions 
will be filed, which may affect the 
overall results. The caretaker Prime 
Minister and leader of the HRPP, 
Tuilaepa Sailele Malielegaoi, has al-
ready said that his party will take le-
gal action against FAST for alleged 
‘blatant’ violations of the electoral 
laws.            Editorial Opinion: P14

*Tess Newton Cain is the project lead for the Pacific Hub at the Griffith Asia Institute.

Vaccines arriving in Pacific islands
A number of Pacific island coun-

tries have now received their first 
deliveries of Covid-19 vaccines 
and can begin inoculating their 
populations. This comes as other 
countries are revising their use of 
the AstraZeneca vaccine, which has  
added complications for authorities 
in dealing with hesitancy and suspi-
cion among the populations. Samoa 
received 20,000 doses of vaccine 
from the COVAX facility at the end 
of last week. Frontline workers will 
be prioritized in the rollout. Tonga 

has begun its rollout this week, hav-
ing received 24,000 doses via CO-
VAX at the end of March. COVAX 
deliveries have also been received 
by Tuvalu (4,800 doses) and Nauru 
(7,200) which provides them with 
enough to vaccinate 20 per cent of 
their populations. Meanwhile, the 
Solomon Islands has taken delivery 
of 50,000 doses of the SinoPharm 
vaccine donated by the Peoples Re-
public of China. This is the first Pa-
cific island country to receive this 
vaccine.

Multiple medical teams sent to PNG

The government of Fiji has 
pushed back strongly against a re-
cent human rights report published 
recently by the US State Depart-
ment. The report covers 2020 
and is one of many that the State 
Department compiles across the 
globe. Among the human rights 
issues that the report highlights 
for 2020 are: instances of cruel, 
inhuman or degrading treatment 
that led to death in some cases; 
restrictions on freedom of expres-
sion; interference in the right of 

peaceful assembly considered to 
be ‘substantial’; and the trafficking 
of humans. However, the Commis-
sioner for Anti-Discrimination and 
Human Rights, Ashwin Raj, has 
lashed out at the US report and the 
US government. He claims that the 
report contains a number of factual 
inaccuracies and misrepresenta-
tions. He has expressed concern 
that neither he nor other govern-
ment officials were consulted dur-
ing the preparation of this key re-
port.

As the Covid-19 situation in 
Papua New Guinea continues to 
worsen, authorities have welcomed 
emergency medical teams to assist 
with managing the crisis. The rising 
numbers of Covid cases are putting 
immense pressure on the country’s 
health system. An Australian team 
of 17 arrived in Port Moresby late 
last week. They join an advance 
team of three that arrived some 
time earlier. The team is expected 
to remain in PNG for a month to as-

sist with critical care and manage-
ment of the national control cen-
tre in Port Moresby. Earlier in the 
week, a team of seven arrived from 
the United States. Team Rubicon-
Disaster Response will travel to the 
Western Highlands of Papua New 
Guinea to support the provincial 
health authorities in dealing with 
Covid cases there. Further support 
is expected to arrive in the near fu-
ture, including teams from France 
and Doctors Without Borders.

Samoa’s elections too close to call

Fiji pushes back against US report

Prime Minister Tuilaepa 
Sailele Malielegaoi.

Australians deploy to PNG.

Fiji’s Ashwin Raj.

‘A bracing look at where the islands 
are today, and what it will take to build 
a future of hope and opportunity for 
islanders across the region.’

— Floyd K. takeuchi, veteran oceania journalist 
‘An inside look at the world of island 
governments and people that is both 
enlightening and thought provoking.’

— Jack niedenthal, President, microwave Films

Available in Majuro at 
EZ Price, Tourist Trap and Hotel Robert Reimers

For off-island orders: www.amazon.com

‘Thought provoking.’

Robert Reimers Enterprises would like to 
take this opportunity to give thanks to our 
supporters, vendors, and the community for 
the successful spring night market held at 
RRE compound on Saturday April 10th 2021. 

Special thanks to the following:
• Ministry of Natural Resources & 
Commerce

• National Telecommunication Authority
• Marshalls Energy Company
• Majuro Atoll Local Government
• Office of Commerce Investment & 
Tourism

• Majuro Do it Best
• Fuzion Band
• Majuro Stevedore Terminal & 
Company

• Faith Band
• RMI National Police
• College of the Marshall Islands 
• Young group dancers
• V7AB Radio
• All vendors

We apologize if we inadvertently left any 
business/organization/person off the thank 
you list.

Kommol tata
“Jake Jobol Eo”

Kommol Tata
Thank You

http://www.amazon.com
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REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
COVID-19

Situation Report No. 11 (as of April 05, 2021)
This report is produced by the National Emergency Operation Centers. It covers the period from February 28, 2021 to April 05, 2021.

Priority Criteria 4
- No access to running water
- No access to internet or cell phone 
- No access to radio
- 5 or less days of food available 
- 2 or less persons employed 
Priority Criteria 3
- No access to running water
- No access to internet or cell phone 
- No access to radio
- 5 or less days of food available
Priority Criteria 2
- No access to running water
- No access to internet or cell phone
- No access to radio
Priority Criteria 1
- No access to running water

cont’d. 
ID      Place                  # of students   # of soap 
15 ....RAIROK .......................... 207............ 248
16 ....RAIROK 2 ....................... 324............ 389
17 ....AJELTAKE ...................... 240............ 288
18 ....WOJA .............................. 169............ 203
19 ....LAURA ELEM ................. 415............ 498
20 ....LAURA HS ...................... 310............ 372
21 ....AJELTAKE BAPTIST........ 58.............. 70
22 ....LAURA SDA...................... 57.............. 68
ToTAl .................................. 6,293......... 7,552

BACkgRoUnd
• The Republic of the Marshall Islands is made up of 1,200 islands, islets and atolls 

with a land area of 180 square kilometers. These islands and atoll are scatter across 
an area of nearly 1 million square miles in the Central Pacific. The 2 main hospitals 
are located in Majuro Atoll and Kwajalein Atoll with remote health dispensaries 
situated in all inhabited islands and atolls.

• On 31st December 2019, the WHO China Country Office was informed of cases 
of pneumonia unknown etiology (unknown cause) detected in Wuhan City, Hubei 
Province of China. From 31st December 2019 through 3rd January 2020, a total of 
44 case- patients with pneumonia of unknown etiology were reported to WHO by the 
national authorities in China. During this reported period, the causal agent was not 
identified.[1] By 4th January 2020, reports indicated that the disease was confirmed 
as a novel coronavirus, named COVID-19.

• His Excellency President David Kabua declared a State of Health Emergency for 
COVID-19 on February 7th 2020

• Preparedness and Response efforts are coordinated through the National Disaster 
Committee. The activation of the National Emergency Operation Center has initiated 
the RMI’s Cluster system with activities focusing on health sector improvements, 
COVID-19 economic impact, vulnerability assessments, and developing plans that 
focus on preparing the remote neighboring islands and atolls for COVID-19.

• International Travel into the Republic of the Marshall Islands has been banned 
and COVID-19 measures are in place with all incoming mail parcels, supplies 
and equipment being decontaminated and quarantined for 24 hours before being 
released.

• An RMI National COVID-19 Pandemic Preparedness and Response plan has been 
developed and endorsed by the Cabinet.

hIghLIghTS:
• As of April 05th 2021, there have been no active cases of COVID19 in the Republic 

of the Marshall Islands.
• Extension of RMI’s State of Health Emergency for COVID19.
• Travel restrictions are in place with ban of incoming international travelers. The RMI 

is on Travel Advisory #24 and will lapse May 2nd 2021. A new TA will be issued.
• There are 76 RMI citizens and 1 diplomat currently in phase 1 of quarantine in 

Honolulu HI, Aqua Palms Hotel.
• A total of 212 Marshallese Citizens have been repatriated overall:

- 167 since the inaugural RMI repatriation, 77 in tranche 5 (currently undergoing 
phase 1 of quarantine in Honolulu HI, Aqua Plams Hotel/ Quarantine site),

- 6 from Pohnpei, FSM
- 9 from Kosrae, FSM
- 5 via USAG-KA ATIs
- 23 from Kiribati
- 2 from Nauru

• The RMI Vaccination Effort ae currently being rolled out. Last 
year, United Airlines flight out of Honolulu HI on December 29, 2020 brought into 
the RMI the first batch (1200 doses) of Moderna Vaccines. 2 doses will need to be 
administered (after getting the 1st dose, the person will then have to wait 28 days 
for the 2nd dose). Full protection for the Moderna vaccine begins 2 weeks after the 
second dose to persons 18 years and older. 

RMI COVID-19  Vaccination Per Location
12/29/2020 – 4/1/2021

 DOSES
 Administered Majuro Ebeye   RMI
 1st Dose 10,664  3,853 14,517
 2nd Dose   7,806  2,130   9,936
 Total 18,470  5,983 24,453
 2nd Does %
 Completion      73%    55%    68%
     Source: MOHHS Daily Inventory 4/1/2021 
• A total 4 confirmed border cases were identified in previous 

repatriation efforts (1 USAG-KA Repatriation Effort for essential base staff, 
3 on RMIs Inaugural repatriation efforts). All have recovered and released. RMI has 
been COVID19 free since then.

national disaster Committee Updates:
• Economic Impact Task Force: Th

- To date, the Economic Impact Task Force has paid out a total of $1.8 million in 
economic assistance to local businesses in the RMI as economic relief. First round 
of payments included the Tourism Sector, FIBLs, and seed money are included 
in the $1.8million. The fist round also included 2 payments to the taxi driver’s 
association: 1). $47,000 and 2). $108,105.

- Estimated in the pipeline: Second round of payments is in the pipeline and will 
include: 

  Previously awarded tourism: $1.2 Mil
  FIBL - $45,000
  Ebeye taxi drivers – $50K
* Informal sector, committee still looking at how we can give assistance. For Majuro 

and Ebeye there is indication that consumer price fell about3% in during the start of 
pandemic.

• Repatriation Working Group: RMI is currently in the process of repatriating 
its stranded citizens. There has been 4 repatriation tranches:
-  Tranche 1: October 30th 2020 with 27 individuals
-  Tranche 2: January 16th 2021 with 40 individuals
-  Tranche 3: February 16th 2021 with 48 individuals
-  Tranche 4: March 16th 2021 with 52 individuals
-  Tranche 5 (77 people) entered quarantine in Honolulu on March 30th, 2021 

and will arrive Kwajalein if all goes well in duration of their 14 day quarantine 
in Honolulu HI.

Break down Repatriation Efforts:
 -  212 Marshallese Citizens have been repatriated overall

- 167 have been released from quarantine since the inaugural RMI repatriation, 
- 9 from Kosrae, FSM
-  6 from Pohnpei, FSM
-  5 via USAG-KA ATIs
-  23 from Kiribati
-  2 from Nauru

- 652 USAG-KA (USA Garrison – Kwajalein Atoll) essential service staff have 
been repatriated

- Currently in quarantine: 42
- Released from quarantine: 610

NDC has been requested by the Cabinet to look at securing other alternative 
quarantine sites on Majuro to bring an additional 15- 20 more stranded citizens to 
shorten the period of bringing back over 200 stranded RMI citizens.

• Ex Gratia/Stranded Citizens Abroad: The GRMI has issued out the 
4th payout to the stranded citizens abroad. Updates are constantly being updated 
at https://ndmo.gov.mh/5724-2/. For more information on the RMI Ex-Gratia for 
stranded citizens, send emails to ocs.pennykabua@gmail.com.

 * Total Ex Gratia Payments: $533,000
- Payment 1: $168,000 to 339 people
- Payment 2: $125,000 to 290 people
- Payment 3: $132,500 to 265 people
- Payment 4: $107,000 to 215

 There are still 214 people on the Ex Gratia Stranded Citizens List. 
• Pandemic Unemployment Assistance: 
 According to the RMI’s Labor Division:

- To date about 849 people have applied for the PUA.
- The program has approved 273 applicants (others in delay due to incomplete 

applications or do not qualify) 
- Pay out a total of $4,715,816.20 for the PUA and the FPUC.
- Latest payout was on Thursday April 01st 2021, amounting to $165,754.00.

Since the start of the pandemic, many of RMI’s work force felt the impacts of 
COVID19 in their workplace, including hourly wages being cuts as well as lay-offs 

especially in RMI’s tourism sector and other major areas such as the fisheries 
observers. Such employees include those from MIMRA, United Airlines, and 
Pan Pacific Foods. The PUA was designed to grant assistance to these types of 
economic impacts and is currently accepting applications. Employees from the RMI 
Labor Division, Ministry of Finance Banking and Postal Services, and RMI Attorney 
General’s Office were trained virtually with US Department of Labor in preparation to 
run the PUA Office in the RMI.

• Fishing Gears and Farming Tools: Fishing Gears and Farming Tools are 
being delivered to the Neighboring islands and atolls as part of the RMI’s efforts to 
address COVID-19 impacts in the neighboring islands. The Food Security Agriculture 
Cluster and Logistics Cluster together with National Emergency Operation Center has 
began to deploy fishing gears and farming tools to:
 Kili Enewetak Likiep Ailinglaplap Namu
 Majuro (Ejit) Jabat Ujae Lae Maloelap
 Mejit Aur Ailuk Wotje Utrik

* Fishing Gears and Farming tools for Mili, Arno, and Jaluit are awaiting confirmation 
for a sea bridge for delivery 

* Fishing Gears and Farming tools for Ebon have been received by the Mayor
• COVID-19 Vulnerable Household Intervention Survey Summary
the leadership of the National Disaster Committee, IOM in partnership with the 
WASH (Water and Sanitation Hygiene) Cluster and Gender and Protection Cluster 
implemented a Vulnerable Household Follow-up Intervention Survey on the most 
vulnerable households identified in the RVA.
National Emergency Operation Center (NEOC) and the International Organization for 
Migration, Majuro Sub Office gave their initial update on the final reports from one 
of the activities in RMI COVID19 preparedness and response, Rapid Vulnerability 
Assessment (RVA). This assessment was conducted in both Majuro and Ebeye 
starting in May of last year and completed by November of 2020. Results found 
that 646 households in Majuro Atoll and 193 households in Ebeye Island fall under 
vulnerable criteria.

In Majuro, a total of 647 WASH kit, homecare kit and one AM/FM radio. In Ebeye, 
ONLY homecare kits and am/fm radios weredistributed. Ebeye RVA intervention – 
In Ebeye, a total of 192 households have been assessed to date for all criteria. 90% 
completed. The other activity for implementation of WASH interventions in terms of 
access to running water.
RVA food basket vouchers for Majuro and Ebeye target week April 12, 2021
The Household Follow-up Survey assessed the households to gather information 
for WASH intervention purposes (repairs for access to running water) as well as 
gathered information on persons with disabilities, caretakers during COVID-19 
lockdown and menstruating women of each household.
During the follow up assessment, kits were distributed to support vulnerable 
households as identified in the RVA in Majuro . In Ebeye, the WASH kits was not 
distributed due to prior distribution of like kit by the KAN group located in Ebeye, 
Kwajalein. Following up assessments and distributions were conducted according 
to criteria level, starting with the most vulnerable (Criteria 5) in Majuro and 
working to criteria 3. Criteria 2 and 1 have yet to have follow up assessments and 
distributions. In Ebeye all criteria’s were assessed and distributed to at the same 
time given small area to be covered.

WASH MAJURo IMPlEMENTATIoN 
December 2020 to January 2021 

Criteria 5, 4 & 3
In Criteria 3-5, 102 of the households received kits and were assessed for 
additional WASH and Gender and Protection purposes. Radio announcements 
were aired daily on V7AB to assist with location of the household heads. With 
no one answering to radio announcements, Criteria 4 is deemed a soft complete 
(complete yet open). Hence, 87% of households in the 3 Criteria combined is 
completed.
 Targeted HH Surveyed Demolished Not Located Status 
Criteria 5  .............32 .................. 31 ...................0 ......................1 ............Complete
Criteria 4  .............64 .................. 52 ...................1 ....................11 ............Complete
Criteria 3  .............21 .................. 19 ...................0 ......................2 ............Complete
TOTAL ............... 117 ................ 102 ...................1 ....................14

WASH EBEYE IMPlEMENTATIoN 
February 19 to 25, 2021 • Criteria 5, 4, 3, 2 & 1

In Criteria 5-1, 177 of the households received homecare kits and were assessed 
for WASH intervention purposes. Out of the targeted 194 households, 9 
households were found as duplicates, members had migrated (empty structure) 
and/or had no names listed in the main list from the RVA. Due to the shortage of 
AM/FM radios, not all household got the distributed AM/FM radios. Ebeye is 91% 
complete of the targeted households.
  Duplicates  
 Targeted HH Surveyed No Names Not Located Status
Criteria 5  ............... 6 .................... 6 ...................0 ......................0 ............Complete
Criteria 4  .............32 .................. 27 ...................3 ......................2 ............Complete
Criteria 3  ............... 6 .................... 6 ...................0 ......................0 ............Complete
Criteria 2  .............47 .................. 45 ...................0 ......................2 ............Complete
Criteria 1  ...........103 .................. 93 ...................6 ......................4 ............Complete
TOTAL ...............194 ................ 177 ...................9 ......................8 ... 91% Complete
Current Interventions on hand after Distribution: 

 Number of HHs Number of HHs 
Intervention reached in Majuro reached in Ebeye Total currently available
WASH Kits ($40 each)  ............... 102................................0 ................................48
Homecare kits ($30 each)  .............102 ............................ 177 ...............................201
AM/FM radio .................................................................TBC ............................TBC
Dignity kit ......................................................................TBC ............................TBC

CHALLENGES:
- No ready supplies for kits on island – procurement process took months longer than usual due 

to the pandemic.
- Confirmation of which criteria to be assessed from National leadership.
- Location of households and household members.
- Some of the names listed in the main list were of visitors to the household during the time RVA.
- Some household were demolished.
- Some houses were abandoned (family has migrated).
- GPS coordinates were not reliable for some households.
- There were “None” listed on Ebeye main list of names for the targeted vulnerable households.
- Switch of carpenters from partners required onsite training of the survey for the switched 

carpenters.
NEXT STEPS:
- The procurement process for WASH interventions is currently being implemented.
- Current budget for WASH intervention for access to running water from IOM is $55,000
- Cost estimates to date for WASH interventions on Majuro is $57,835.45 and on Ebeye is 

$123,481.70
- Complete follow up assessments for the remaining Majuro households if requested by NDMO 

and clusters.
Distributed Interventions during the follow up surveys:
 WASH Kits Home Care Kits Radio
 Bleach (1 gal) COVID-19 Information AM/FM radio
 Bucket with faucet (5 gal) 10l jerry cans   /awareness materials
 2 soap bars 5 soap bars
 2 cleaning gloves 5 masks
 2 pairs of goggles
 1 16 oz spray bottle
 1 cleaning brush
A definition of criterias:
List of criteria in priority order
Priority Criteria 5 Majuro (ave. H/hold size 7) 
- No access to running water
- No access to internet (landline internet/4G) 
  or cell phone 
- No access to radio
- 5 or less days of food available
- 2 or less persons employed
- Household of 8 or more
Priority Criteria 5 Ebeye (ave. H/hold size 9)
- No access to running water
- No access to internet (landline internet/4G) 
  or cell phone 
- No access to radio
- 5 or less days of food available
- 2 or less persons employed
- Household of 10 or more

MAJURO       Targeted HH       Surveyed       Cost Estimates
   Criteria 5  ...............32 .....................31 ...............$ 25,605.92
   Criteria 4  ...............64 .....................52 ...............$ 19,125.97
   Criteria 3  ...............21 .....................19 ...............$ 13,103.56
   TOTAL .................117 ...................102 ...............$ 57,835.45
EBEYE       Targeted HH       Surveyed       Cost Estimates
   Criteria 5  .................6 ......................6 ................$ 11,590.88
   Criteria 4  ...............32 ....................27 ..............$ 21,132.307
   Criteria 3  .................6 ......................6 ................$ 13,101.75
   Criteria 2 ................47 ....................41 ................$ 34,956.41
   Criteria 1 ..............103 ....................99 ................$ 42,700.36
   TOTAL .................194 ..................179 ..............$ 123,481.70

national emergency operations Center Cluster Updates:
NEoC Working Group/Risk Communication Community Engagement
Lead: NDMO     Co-Leads: Office of the President, OCS, MOHHS

NEoC Working Group/Risk Communication Community Engagement
- Condition Level Campaign – Completed
- Wearing Mask Campaign – Completed
- Get Vaccinated Campaign – In Progress

For access to more information, Press Releases and other announcements, please 
refer to www.ndmo.gov.mh or https://ndmo.gov.mh/press-releases/
 

Water, Sanitation and Hygiene    
Lead: RMI EPA     Co-Leads: MWSC, MAWC

Response
Task/Activity: Assessment of school; Completion target: July 2020; Current status: Completed; 

Next steps/remarks/challenges: Installation of Hand Washing Stations (HWS)
Task/Activity: Bathrooms (full costs); Current status: Completed; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 

Provide plumbing materials to improve toilet facilities and provide soaps for school tablets
Task/Activity: Materials for Hand Washing; Current status:  Completed; Next steps/remarks/

challenges: All materials have been procured. 
Task/Activity: Stations; Current status:  Completed; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 19 HWS 

installed.
Task/Activity: Tasks for Hand Washing Stations; Current status: Completed; Next steps/remarks/

challenges: 19 tanks for the 19 HWS have been procured by IOM
Task/Activity: Plumbing materials for Hand Washing Stations; Current status: Completed; Next 

steps/remarks/challenges: Plumbing materials for all HWS have already been procured by IOM
Task/Activity: Pumps for Hand Washing Stationst; Current status: Completed; Next steps/

remarks/challenges: 19 pumps have been procured.
Task/Activity: Water for Hand Washing Stations; Current status: On-going; Next steps/remarks/

challenges: Delivery of water to all HWS is currently on-going by MWSC.
Task/Activity: Plumbing materials; Current status: Incomplete; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 

Need to follow up with PSS.
Task/Activity: Soap to all school bathrooms; Current status: Completed; Next steps/remarks/

challenges: IOM coordinated with PSS for delivery of soaps to schools.
Task/Activity: Rapid Vulnerability Assessment (Majuro & Ebeye); Completion target: August; 

Current status: Completed; Next steps/remarks/challenges: Circulate report, finalize the list of 
most vulnerable households with NDC, begin distribution of supplies

• Hand Washing Stations (HWS) Status
Sites: Rita Christian; Majuro Middle School; Marshall Island High School (2 sites); Delap 

Elementary School; Rairok Elementary School; Ajeltake Elementary School; Woja Elementary 
School; Rita Elementary School; North Delap Elementary School;  Laura High School; Laura 
Elementary School; Long Island Elementary School; Assumption School

 Status: Completed; Note: Water fill up for HWS is on going.
Sites: Majuro Baptist Christian Academy; Delap SDA; Ejit Elementary; Marshall Christian High 

School; Status: Completed; Note: Utilizing rainwater to refill HWS.
Site: COOP School; Status: All materials were handed over to the Principal who insisted that 

school maintenance will install the HWS.
 **IOM contractor built housing for water pumps at 10 HWS.

• IOM in collaboration with NDMO and EPA have completed COVID-19 Education and 
Awareness and Handwashing Training to teachers and staff in the following schools:

COVID-19 Awareness and Handwashing Training
  Date School No of Males No. of Females       Total
25-Aug-20 .....Rita Elementary school ............................  12 ..................19 ................... 31
26-Aug-20 .....Delap Elementary School ........................... 6 ..................16 ................... 22
28-Aug-20 .....Deaf Center 
 (Marshall Islands High School) ................... 8 ..................10 ................... 18
7-Sep-20 .......Woja ES ....................................................... 5 ....................4 ..................... 9
9-Sep-20 .......Ajeltake ES .................................................  7 ................... 6 ................... 13
14-Sep-20 .....Laura Elementary School .........................  23 ..................23 ................... 46
11-Sep-20......Long Island Elementary School .................  8 ..................11 ................... 19
22-Sep-20 .....Ejit Elementary School .............................. 16 ..................15 ................... 31
29-Sep-20 ..... Rongrong scheduled for 9/29/20 ............. 56 ..................26 ................... 82
  ToTAl.......................................................................................................................... 271

• Soap distribution to the 22 schools with close consultation with PSS.
Soap Distribution list

ID     Place       # of students   # of soap
  1 ...RCS................. 106................. 127
  3 ...MBS ................ 266................. 319
  4 ...MMS ................ 542................. 650
  7 ...AES ................. 286................. 343
  8 ...NDES .............. 240................. 288
  9 ...SDA ................. 331................. 397
10 ...COOP ............. 240................. 288
12 ...DES ................. 643................. 772
13 ...RES ................. 815................. 978
14 ...MIHS ............ 1,044.............. 1,253

Infrastructure
Response

MAJURO
Task/Activity: 1; Action: Majuro-Construction of 8-Room COVID-19 Isolation Ward Facility (2,557 

sqft); Target Completion: 04/04/20; Cost: $670,273.00 (GG1127); Status: Completed.
Task/Activity: 2; Action: Construction of COVID-19 Laboratory (420 sqft) including change orders; 

Target Completion: 04/04/20; Cost: $292,038.00 (ELC/GG1127); Status: Completed.
Task/Activity: 3; Action: Change order for Isolation and Laboratory; Status: Additional works 

completed in addition to the contract as follows: a) Intercom each patient room (device and 
wiring); b) Telephone line at Nurse station; c) Additional Cabinets and Shelves at Laboratory and 
Isolation; d) Fire Alarm System; e) Ramp Railings & Fencing

Completion Schedule: Project Substantially Completed last April 30, 2020, additional HEPA 
Negative Pressure Vent Units installed and completed including Perimeter Fence for both 
Isolation Ward and PCR Laboratory completed last August 18, 2020.

vProject handed over last August 21, 2020 (Friday). Payments for the PCR Labs for both Majuro 
and Ebeye still pending subject to formal NDC Letter to Bid Committee.

Task/Activity: 4; Action: Medical Equipment for Item 1 COVID-19 Isolation Ward; Target 
Completion: 04/04/20; Cost: $375,978.00 (Grant by MoHHS); Status: Purchase Orders 
approved but vendors notified MoHHS of shortage of supplies due to COVID situation from 
various sources; Note: Additional two (2) HEP A Negative Pressure Vent Units from Taiwan 
delivered and received last August 11, 2020.

EBEYE, KWAjALEIN    
Task/Activity: 5; Action: Construction of 6-Room COVID-19 Isolation Ward Facility (2,580 sqft); 

Cost: $750,000.00 (CHC); Status: Construction on-going. Completed • Original Completion 
Date: 8th July 2020 • Delayed: Actual Completion January 21, 2020 

Task/Activity: 6; Action: Additional PCR Laboratory; Target Completion: 12/20/20; Cost: 
$212,777.00 (ELC); Status: • Works On-going • Completion Date: End of March 2021

Task/Activity: 7; Action: Quarantine Facility (Gugeegue Site); Target Completion: 07/08/20; Cost: 
$236,929.00 (FK1131); Status: Completed. • Original Completion Date: 8th July 2020 • Building 
Repair completed August 28, 2020 • Balance: Perimeter Fence completed last March 22, 2021.

OTHERS:   
Majuro & Ebeye Hospitals   
Task/Activity: 8; Action: Other than medical equipment such as hospital beds, tables, chairs, 

furniture, window blinds and other building consumables (hand sanitizers, paper towel and 
dispensers, cleaning equipment, trash bins, PPEs); Cost: Costing by MoHHS); Status: To be 
purchased by MoHHS

Task/Activity: 9; Action: Shower Room Project at AKIA VIP Lounge; Target Completion: 05/18/20; 
Cost: $26,088.00 (Funded by IOM); Status: Completed and handed over last May 18, 2020

Task/Activity: 10; Action: Proposed Majuro Hospital Maternity and Labor Ward Extension for 
COVID-19 Patients; Target Completion: TBA; Cost: $160,000.00 (FK1129): Lowest Bid $383k; 
Status: Bids received last July 31, 2020 - Contract for negotiation

Task/Activity: 11; Action: Proposed Majuro Hospital Fencing Repair Works; Target Completion: 
12/08/20; Cost: $137,000.00 (Contract); Status: 95% completed Works on-going; NTP issued 
Aug 7 2020; Original Completion: Dec 8 2020 - Actual Completion Date: Feb 2021

Task/Activity: 12; Action: Proposed Majuro Hospital Warehouse; Target Completion: 04/07/21; 
Cost: $686,000.00 (FK1129); Status: 45% completed Works on-going; NTP issued Aug 7 
2020 ; Orig Completion: Apr 7 2021 Delayed: New Completion June 2021 

Task/Activity: 13; Action: Neighboring Islands Projects (Construction of Storage/Shower Rooms); 
Target Completion: TBA; Cost: $1.641m (Budgeted); Status: On-hold pending availability of 
funds. Rapid assessments completed on the following: Arno, Ailinglaplap, Utrik, Jaluit , Wotje, 
Maloelap, Likiep and Mili

Task/Activity: 14; Action: Shelter Cluster related activities (Majuro) (Construction of Shower Room/
Fences); Target Completion: TBA; Cost: $500,000.00 (FY21); Status: Contract Awarded for 
NDES, DES Shower Rooms and Majuro Jail Toilets Repair; Status: On-going 60% completed; 
Original Completion Date: Jan 9, 2021 Revised Completion Date: March 2021 

NEW PROjECTS:   
Majuro & Ebeye Hospitals   
Task/Activity: 16; Action: Proposed Majuro Hospital Maternity and Labor Ward 

Repairs; Target Completion: TBA; Cost:$89,713.00 (WB); Status: Contract 
Awarded

Task/Activity: 17; Action: Laura Health Center Extension (Laboratory and Public 
Health); Target Completion: TBA; Cost: $215,00.00 (ELC$150,000.00/$65,000 
ROC); Status: Bid on-going

Task/Activity: 18; Action: MCH Renovation and Medical Storage; Target 
Completion: TBA; Cost: TBD; Status: Tender Drawings on-going

Task/Activity: 19; Action: Majuro Hospital Public Health Laboratory Storage Unit; 
Target Completion: TBA; Cost: $150,000.00 (ELC); Status: Bid on-going

Task/Activity: 20; Action: Medical Ward C Repairs; Cost: $58,000.00 (GG1128); 
Completed

 Action: Change Orders; Cost: $98,737.00; Status: Funding to be confirmed
Task/Activity: 21; Action: Majuro Hospital Crisis Holding Unit; Target Completion: 

TBA; Cost: $150,000.00 (GG1125/ADB); Status: Bid on-going
Task/Activity: 22; Action: Ebeye Hospital Vaccination Facility; Target Completion: 

TBA; Cost: $65,000.00 (RL3066 ROC); Status: For assessment by MoHHS/PMU/
KADA 

Task/Activity: 23; Action: Ebeye Hospital TB Ward Toilet Repairs; Target 
Completion: TBA; Cost: $50,000.00 (GG1125/ADB); Status: For assessment by 
MoHHS/PMU

Task/Activity: 24; Action: Kwajalein Mid Corridor COVID-19 shelters; Cost: 
$370,000.00 (ADB); Status: Bid Completed and awarded

Task/Activity: 25; Action: Foundation for Medical Containers donated by ROC (9 
units x 40ft); Target Completion: TBA; Cost: ROC; Status: Bid on-going

Task/Activity: 26; Action: Youth to Youth Repairs for Vaccination Facility; Target 
Completion: TBA; Cost: $60,000.00 (RL3066 ROC); Status: For assessment by 
MoHHS/PMU

Health
Response

• IOM handed over 2 portable x-ray machines to the Ministry of Health and Human 
Services on September 15, 2020. 1 for Ebeye and 1 for Majuro.

• IOM is procuring a portion of the needed hygiene and IPC supplies for MoHHS 
Quarantine sites, large off island procurement that will be delivered in 45-60 days.

Task/Activity: Laboratory (Majuro); Current status: 100%; Next steps/remarks/
challenges: Facility complete; lab manager is requesting for additional GeneXpert 
Equipment and Test kits/reagents • Training to use RT-PCR. Need Taiwan health 
center assistance for the translation of materials to English.

Task/Activity: Surge support: BSN Nurses; Current status: 100%; Next steps/
remarks/challenges: Complete

Task/Activity: Arrak Quarantine Infection, Prevention, Control (IPC); Current status: 
30%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: Consumable Contract with Chief of 
Procurement & Supply; IOM to support at least 30% of IPC Supplies

Task/Activity: CMI Contract; Current status: 30%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 
New MOA pending Budget Certification

Task/Activity: Warehouse; Current status: 20%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 
Health Cluster received approval for No-Cost Extension; Warehouse contractor 
received supplies and has shared that completion date is June 2021

Task/Activity: Decontamination; Current status: Ongoing; Next steps/remarks/
challenges: PR’s submitted to NEOC;  - PO for Decon items releases but decrease 
quantity due to availability of items. Mori requested for additional support

Task/Activity: Contractual: Crisis holding units for MH Patients; Current status: 5%; 
Next steps/remarks/challenges: BID review completed; 20K variance needs 
approval from NDC

Task/Activity: Contractual: UNOPS – Procurement of Health Cluster Essential 
Supplies and Equipment; Current status: 90%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 
ETC End of March 2021. Balance Funds with UNOPS to be discussed w/NDC.

Task/Activity: Labor Ward Renovation to retrofit COVID-19 preparedness; Current 
status: 30%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: Opened bid; need additional 200T 
to award

Task/Activity: PIHOA Contract; Current status: 90%; Next steps/remarks/
challenges: Interviews in process

Task/Activity: HF radios; Current status: 100%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 
Complete

Task/Activity: Satellite radio; Current status: 75%; Next steps/remarks/challenges: 
Order in process

Task/Activity: Hospital Central AC; Current status: 5%; Next steps/remarks/
challenges: Pending RFQ

Logistics:  
Response:  Updates
** All neighboring atolls completed for COVID19 Food Basket
**Currently sending fishing Gears and Farming Tools (see NDC updates)

  Percentage Based on items Percentage Based on items
         to be sent (10 item)       to be sent (11 items)
Neighboring Is.        Farming Tools        Fishing Gears
Kili 100% 81.80%
Majuro (Ejit) 100% 81.80%
Enewetak 100% 72.70%
Likiep 100% 72.70%
Ailinglaplap 10% 0%
Namu 10% 0%
Jabat 100% 81.80%
Ujae 100% 81.80%
Lae 100% 81.80%
Maloelap 10% 0%
Mejit 90% 81.80%
Aur 90% 81.80%
Ailuk 10% 0%
Wotje 10% 0%
Utrik 90% 81.80%
Arno 0% 0%
Mili 0% 0%
Jaluit 0% 0%
Ebon  - -

Coordination is conducted in the National Emergency 
Operations Center (EOC) through the Chief Secretary’s 
Office, who is Chair of the National Disaster 
Committee. National agencies coordinate their efforts 
through the activated clusters (WASH, Logistics, 
Food Security, Health, Gender and Protection, Shelter/
Education Cluster, and Infrastructure Cluster).

For further information, please contact: 
Timmy Langrine, Director, National Disaster 

Management Office ndmodirector@gmail.com
Tel:+692 625 5150/5236; Mobile: +692 455-3851. 

Information Management Officer, NDMO: 
Yetta Aliven, NDMOingo@gmail.com 

Tel: +692 625 6366;Mobil: +692-455-0161. 
RMI NDMO Website: www.ndmo.gov.mh; 

Andrea Muller; Assistant Secretary Multilateral Affairs, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade 

Tel: +625 625 3181/3012; kuuj.muller@gmail.com. 
RMI NDMO Website: www.ndmo.gov.mh

mailto:ocs.pennykabua%40gmail.com?subject=Repatriation
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Nitijela N.R. 38 Committee Report Ukok

NITIJELA OF THE 
REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS

42ND CONSTITUTION REGULAR SESSION, 2021
Dated: April 14, 2021

Hon. Kenneth A. Kedi
Speaker
Nitijela of the Republic of the Marshall Islands

Mr Speaker,
Committee eo am ikijien Health, Education, 
im Social Affairs ear itok ñan e Resolution No. 
38 bwe en jerbale, eo ej juon Resolution ñan 
kajitokḷok bwe Cabinet eo en jinoe lolorjake 
juon ṃaṇōkjen in jerbal eo enaj kōjparōk Ritto 
ro ad jen wāween ko rej kōṃṃan kōlaburbur 
ñan mour ko aer im rej jarjar jen Covid-19 
pademic eo, elaptata ikijien baaṃle ko ejabwe 
kein mour ko aer, ritto ro ejelok aer jerbal ñan 
kake aikuj ko aer, armej ro rej bōk aer mour jen 
kein ekkan, eọñōd, amimaṇo, ro ewor  utame ilo 
ānbinnier, rijerbal ro rejjab maroñ deḷōñ ilo lajrak 
in Pandemic Unemployment Assitance (PUA) 
Program eo, im kajojo local government ko rar 
ḷap aer jedmatmat im  mour ilo apañ itok wot jen 
Covid-19 restriction ko.

Committee eo an HESA ear ejaak iumwin Section 
43 in Rule im Procedure ko an Nitijela ñan 
kōṃṃani jerbal in etale ko im tilmaki aolep bill, 
resolution, motion, im wāween ko jet rejelōt jikin 
jerbal im jokmen eo an armej in Republic eo an 
Marshall Islands ko im Nitjela eo ej liḷok bwe en  
jerbali. Ej an Committee in eddo, pedped iuṃwin 
eon ko ilo Section 43 in Rule im Procedure ko  
an Nitijela, jerbali ilo tiljek jerbal in etale ko im 
ain aolep ṃeḷeḷe ko reṃool im jabdewot jerbal ko 
jet Nitijela eo ej karōkiḷok. Committee in eṃeḷeḷe 
kōn eddo ko an eṃōj kōmaroñe kaki iumwin Rule 
im Procedure ko an Nitijela eo ej ñan; (a) kūrtok 
im kajitikin rekaṃool ro; (b) kajitōk jabdewot 
pepa ko remenin aikuj; im (c) ain aolep kein 
kaṃool ko jet, im barāinwot kōṃṃani jabdewot 
wāween ko remenin aikuj im rekkar bwe Nitijela 
eo en meḷeḷe kaki ikijien jerbal ko litok ñan 
Committee in.

Mr. Speaker, ilo am kar kajeoñ ḷor im jerbal  
ekkar ñan Article II, Section 15 in Jemen-Ei eo 
ikijien jiṃwe im maroñ ko an armej ñan ājmour, 
jeḷāḷokjeṇ, im jerbal ko ikijien kien jiṃwe, 
emenin aurōk pedped ion eddo im jerbal ko an 
Committee in, bwe eddo im jerbal kein ren bōk 
jikier ilo tiljek ñan iun im lolorjake bwe Kien eo 
en kile jiṃwe im maroñ ko an armej ñan ājmour, 
jeḷāḷokjeṇ, im eddo ko rekkar im remenin aikuj 
ñan kōpeḷḷak iaḷan jipañ ñan armej in Republic 
eo an Aelōñ Kein.

Mr. Speaker
Kōn un kein ilōñ, Committee in am ikijien Health, 
Education im Social Affairs ear kenọnọ kake im 
kōweppen pepe eo ñan ejaake juon an ṃaṇōkjen 
in jerbal. Iloan ṃaṇōkjen in ekoba lajrak in raan 
in kweḷok ko, iien iaroñroñ ko ippen rikaṃool 
im ro tellọkier, jerbal in ekatak im etale pepa ko 
remenin aikuj im jabdewot meḷeḷe ko rej itok jen 
rikaṃool ro ñan kōjerbali ilo iien iaroñroñ ko im 
ko tokālik ilo iien an kōṃṃan jeṃḷok.

Committee in am ear roñjake aolep meḷeḷe ko 

jen rikaṃool ro im barāinwot baur meḷeḷe ko rar 
itok ilo jeje ikijien un ko rejelōt elmakot  Nitijela 
Resolution No. 38 jen rikaṃool rein rej elajrak:
  1.  Minister Alfred Alfred, Jr.
  2.  Minister Bruce Bilimon
  3.  Minister Kitlang Kabua
  4.  Mr. Timmy Langrine, NDC
  5.  Mr. Richard Hickson, AG’s Office
  6.  Mr. Reginald White, NDC
  7.  Mr. Jefferson Barton, Chief Secretary Office
  8.  Hon. Mayor Ladie N. Jack, Malgov
  9. Mr. Titus Amram, Vice-President, Taxi 

Association
10.  Secretary Catalino Kijiner, NDC
11.  Deputy Secretary Walter Myazoe, NRC

Committee in am ear barāinwot kōṃṃane 
executive kwelok eo an im errā kake 
recommendation kein rej elajrak bwe ren lōlō 
āinwot juon an  Committee in kakobaba:
1.  Rejañ Kien eo kobaḷok ippen Opiij eo ej 
tellokin lolorjake Pandemic Unemployment 
Assistance Program (PUA) eo bwe en kalōñḷok 
oran rijerbal ro an ñan jipañ kōmokajḷok jerbali  
application ko. Ewor abnōṇō ko rar itok ñan 
Committee in ikijien wāween an rumwij jerbali 
application ko barāinwot kōṃṃan kōḷḷā ñani.  

2. Ikijien Economic Relief/Assistance eo,  
Committee in ej barāinwot rejañ Kien eo kobaḷok 
ippen National Disaster Committee (NDC) eo 
bwe en bar rol likḷok ñan criteria ak lajrak in 
jerbal eo ej ḷore kiō bwe en dāpakpakḷok jetñaak 
in an jerbal: Jet ian abṇōṇō kein rej eḷajrak āinwot 
in:

- Rol likḷok im ukot jekjek in  criteria eo ej 
jerbal kiō im lolorjake bwe en dāpakpakḷok 
jetñaak in an jerbal ilo ad ḷōṃṇak kake baaṃle 
ko eḷaptata aer jedmatmate mour ilo apañ.  
Wāween kōmeḷeḷeiki vulnerable households 
ak baaṃle ko relukkun aikuj tata en pedped 
ion baaṃle ko rej pād im mour āinwot; ejeḷok 
aer jikin kōpojak im iaḷan kenono ippen ro 
nukier im ejeḷok ak ejabwe aer jāān in mour. 
Jej aikuj barāinwot ḷōṃṇak kōn jekjek in 
an kajojo jeban ak jemen juon baaṃle pād 
im mour. Ekatak kōn joñan drettan jāān eo 
ejako ak ejjab deḷoñtok ñan kajojo local 
government ko itok wot jen kapañpañ ko rar 
jarjar jen Covid-19 im ṇamejḷan wāween ko 
renaj jipañ bōbraiki. Local government ko an 
Kwajalein im Majuro jimor ear ḷap aer jelet 
jorrān ko jen Covid - 19. 

- Rejañ Kien eo kobaḷok ippen National 
Disaster Committee (NDC) eo bwe 
ren lolorjake bwe kōḷḷā ko an jerbal ko 
rōkauwatata ren pād im pojak im etal wot ilo 
ial ko aer ñan essential worker ro ak rijerbal 
ro tellọkier āinwot, rijerbal ro rej bōk koṇaer 
ikijien jerbal in ekōto-ekōtak ṃweiuk ilo wa 
ko, Nurse im Taktō ro, rijerbal ro an jikin 
ekāke ko āinwot United Airlines.  

- Rejañ National Disaster Committee eo bwe 
en kōpooj im leḷok data ak meḷeḷe ko ñan 
Committee eo ikijien senior citizens ak ritto 

ro ad barāinwot armej ro ewor aer utame ilo 
ānbwinnier; 

- Rejañ Kien eo kobaḷok ippen National 
Disaster Committee (NDC) eo bwe en leḷok 
ñan Committee eo meḷeḷe ko rōkāāl tata 
ikijien vulnerable households ak baaṃle ko 
eḷaptata aer aikuj ikijien jokin mour.

- Emenin aurōk bwe jen kalikkar ñan Nitijela 
eo ke kōtepar eo ilōñtata ej aikuj pedped 
ion kōpooj kōj make ñan lorjorjake bwe 
armej ro ad ren pojak.  Mekarta jej kile ke 
infrastructure ak jikin kōpād ebarāinwot 
aurōk, ijoke, kōpooj armej in aelōñ kein 
eḷaptata vulnerable households ak baaṃle 
ko eḷaptata aer aikuj, senior citizens ak ritto 
ro ad im ro ewor utame ko ilo ānbwinnier 
rej aikuj lōlō ilo jipadpad im kōtepar ko ad 
ilōñtata.

- Ṇamejḷan iaḷan jipañ ko jet ñan taxi driver 
ro ad ijelọkin ad leḷok ñan er fuel ak kaan 
wot. Committee in ej kile aurōk in ijoke ej 
barāinwot kile ke ebar wor iaḷan jipañ ko 
jet jemaroñ jipañ kaki, āinwot leḷok jāān 
enaj kanuuj ḷap an jipañ driver ro ad. Innem 
Committee in ej kajitōk bwe  NDC eo en 
lolorjake an kōkṃanṃanḷok  criteria eo aer 
im ḷōṃṇak kōn taxi driver ro ad. 

- Rejañ National Disaster Committee (NDC) 
eo bwe en ekatak kake im kapene lajrak in 
etan  driver ro rej maroñ bōk aer jāān in jipañ. 
Committee in ej kile ke ej wor wot likjab 
in jerbal ikijien lajrak in etan taxi driver 
ro.  Ñan waanjoñok, jar loe ke oran driver 
ro elōlō etaer ilo lajrak eo ej 100, bōtaab ilo 
ṃool elōñḷok jen 400 driver ro eto aer ebōk 
aer kaan jen jikin eteiñ ko rar katḷok aer eteiñ 
kaan ie. 

- Rejañ Kien eo kobaḷok ippen National 
Disaster Committee eo bwe en kōḷapḷok 
iaḷan an kadiwōjḷok ñan public jerbal in 
ṃaanjepopo ak kōpooj kōj make. Tiljek 
kake jerbal in kadiwōjḷok meḷeḷe ñan public 
enaj kōṃṃan menin an armej ro ad maroñ 
pojak ñan jelṃae jeḷā ta ko jen kōṃṃani ñan 
juon nañinmej eo ekapopo, eḷaññe enaj wor.  
Ṃaṇōkjen ko eṃōj kōpooji renaj jerbal ilo 
kajojo jukjukinpād ko.    

Pedped ion un kein rej elajrak ilōñ barāinwot 
arto-artak ko an makmake, Committee in am ej 
kōṃṃan an pepe bwe Nitijela Resolution No. 
38, eo ej kiō ekejel, en eḷḷā ilo kenono in an kein 
karuo im āliktata.

Respectively Submitted,

Hon. Senator Kalani Kaneko (Chairman) 

Hon. Senator Wilbur Heine (Member)

Hon. Senator Joe Bejang (Member) 

Hon. Senator Tony Aiseia (Member)

Hon. Senator Thomas Heine (Member) 
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Following an initial hearing in the High 
Court last month, Herman Shoniber, 43, was 
scheduled for preliminary hearing March 
23, which was then delayed to April 7.

But before the April 7 hearing, his attor-
ney Assistant Public Defender Karotu Tiba 
waived the hearing and requested a date be 
scheduled for a plea hearing.

The matter, which is being prosecuted by 
Assistant Attorney General Lometo Philip-
po, concerns charges of “obstructing admin-

istration of law or other governmental func-
tion” and “assault” for an incident reported 
to have occurred at Amata Kabua Interna-
tional Airport October 9, 2020 involving 
importation of betel nut.

In response to the motion by attorney 
Tiba, Chief Justice Carl Ingram called off 
the preliminary hearing and scheduled the 
case for a plea hearing on April 15. These 
developments indicate that the two attorneys 
are negotiating a plea bargain agreement.

Two aliens were charged in the 
High Court late last month for 
overstaying their visas.

Assistant Attorney General 
Abunaba Takabwebwe filed a sin-
gle count of “unlawfully remain-
ing in the Republic” against Xun 
Peng and Joel Dora Condino in 
separate cases filed at the end of 
March.

The charge against Xun, na-

tional of the People’s Republic of 
China, states that her visa expired 
on December 3 and she “failed to 
renew her visa or exit the RMI.” A 
removal order was issued against 
her by Immigration March 3. The 
charge says she did not depart the 
RMI voluntarily or appeal the re-
moval order within 14 days of re-
ceiving it.

The charge against Condino, a 

national of the Philippines, states 
that his work visa was revoked 
last September 29 and he “failed 
to exit the RMI within 14 consecu-
tive days after receiving” his no-
tice from Immigration. He neither 
departed nor appealed the order, 
said the charges.

Both of them are “unlawful 
aliens,” the charges say.

At an April 5 initial hearing, the 

defendant advised the court that 
he is employed by Ace Doulatram 
as a carpenter. Chief Justice Carl 
Ingram scheduled a preliminary 
hearing for Condino, 37, for April 
16 at which time if the government 
can show “good cause” the matter 
will proceed to trial. He is repre-
sented by Chief Public Defender 
Russell Kun.

Xun, 51, went for an initial ap-

pearance April 9. She was also rep-
resented by Kun. The Chief Public 
Defender advised Judge Witten 
Philippo that the defendant did not 
want to contest the charge and was 
prepared to enter a plea. The judge 
responded by setting a May 5 ar-
raignment at which he will accept 
her plea, and address other matters.

Both were released under the 
usual conditions.

Shoniber switch to plea

China and Philippines nationals charged

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
14 April 2021

CDC Emoj an Kabojrak Uno/Waa eo 
Etan johnson & johnson Eo Im juon 

Wot Katton Am Boke Ak Waa Elkin 
jejjo Ekkatok Ko Rekar Loi Ikijjen An 

Uno jerbal ilo ial in Boktoktok
Ilo Aril 12 (Allin in) raan, ewor tarrin jonan in im lap lok jen 6.8 million uno/
waa na etan Johnson & Johnson (Janssen) emoj kar kajeeded’e ilo U.S. 
CDC kab FDA rej kio jerbal ippen dron nan aer etalle tarlep in wawein an 
jerbal uno/waa eo elkin an kar jelet 6 armij ilo juon wawein an jelet enbun 
eo im ejeeja an walok botab emaron in lukkun kauwatata ilo an jelet ial in 
botoktok nan kajjojo elkin jidrik ien jen ke rekar boke. Aolep armij rein 6 ekka 
wot kora kotaan yio kein 18 im 48, im kakkolkole in an alikar an walok ej jino 
elkin 6 lok nan 13 raan jen ke rekar waa. 

Ra eo an CDC enaj kommane juon ien kwelok ippen ro rej Eddo’ik im 
loloodrjaake ka’kapileklek (Advisory Committee) ikijeen uno ako drouluul eo 
etan (ACIP) ilo Wonje (Wednesday) nan aer bar lukkun etalle im komman 
jonok ko rekkar. FDA enaj bar enwot etalle ejja ilo ien wot im rej kommane 
jerbal in kakkolkol im etalle ko ikijeen ta ekomman bwe en walok wawein 
in. Mae ien eo enaj lukkun dredrelok, Bedbed ion jonok im karok ko jen US 
CDC, MOHHS (Jikin Ejmour eo ad elap aelin kein) ej mokta bojrak jen an 
leto letak uno/waa in etan Johnson & Johnson. E’men in aorok im bwe 
jen kemijmij bwe uno/waa eo etan Moderna, ej uno/waa eo ej jerbal im 
emoj an ajeeded ilo RMI, ejelok joren rot in rej lo ie im melele in bwe 
eman, ilo aer jab loe jabdrewot ej walok elkin an armoj waa. Kin men 
in ej eman wot nan boke. 

Ilo tore in kio, wawein kein rej walok rej jet jekjek ko im ejeeja. Uno/waa 
eo an COVID-19 nan bobrae ej bed wot ilo jabdbad in kottopar eo illin tata 
nan kien in ad (Kien eo iolap), im jej bok aolep melele ko ikijjen ejmour 
nan kejparok im bobrae COVID-19 im waa/uno ko jej kajerbali ilo jonok ko 
illintata mokta jen ad leto letak.  Emoj dre an etal waa/uno eo etan Johnson 
& Johnson ilo aelin in Lib ilo kar week eo lok, kemij kio likkun etalle wawein 
an jerbal ippen armij rein ilo tore in ilo ejelok kotmen ke enaj walok nan 
armij rein enwot an kar walok ippen ro ilo US. Ro emoj aer boke uno/
waa eo etan johnson & johnson im rej enjake metak bar, metak loje, 
metak ne’er, ak ne ejjab rej ikkujelok ak kajjinek elkin 3 week jen ke 
rekar boke uno/waa eo rej aikuj in kir tok jikin takte ak ejmour kein rej 
ellajrak:

• Melaia Ratu, Immunization Coordinator (Ebeye) : 235-6463
• Dr. Chocho Thein, Public Health Medical Director (Ebeye): 235-7289
• Heroko Neamon, Public Health Chief Nurse (Majuro): 455-5346
• Dr. Maddison, Chief of Staff (Majuro): 455-3320
• Dr. Frank Underwood, Public Health Medical Director (Majuro): 455-0280

Jej barenwot rejan kajjojo armij bwe ren bar bukot melele ko rellap lok 
ikijjeen COVID-19 jen ijekkein im rellap lok remool lok melele ko ie enwot 
CDC im WHO bar enwot kirtok jikin ejmour eo elap (MoHHS) nan melele ko 
rellap im alikar lok. 

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
14 April 2021

CDC Pauses johnson & johnson 
Single Dose Vaccine after rare issues 

with blood clots
As of April 12, more than 6.8 million doses of the Johnson & Johnson 
(Janssen) vaccine have been administered in the U.S. CDC and FDA are 
reviewing data involving 6 reported U.S. cases of a rare and severe type 
of blood clot in individuals after receiving the J&J vaccine.  All six cases 
occurred among women between the ages of 18 and 48, and symptoms 
occurred 6 to 13 days after vaccination. 

The US CDC will convene a meeting of the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) on Wednesday to further review these 
cases and assess their potential significance. FDA will review that analysis 
as it also investigates these cases. Until that process is complete, Based on 
the recommendation from the US CDC, MOHHS is pausing the use of this 
vaccine out of an abundance of caution.  It is important to note that the 
Moderna vaccine, currently used in the RMI, does not have this issue, 
nor any other health-related issues and is still very safe to use.

Right now, these adverse events appear to be extremely rare. COVID-19 
vaccine safety is a top priority for our government, and we take all reports of 
health problems following COVID-19 vaccination very seriously.  We have 
only vaccinated 67 people on Lib Island late last week, we are monitoring the 
situation there and we don’t expect any issues. People who have received 
the j&j vaccine who develop severe headache, abdominal pain, leg 
pain, or shortness of breath within three weeks after vaccination 
should contact the following:

• Melaia Ratu, Immunization Coordinator (Ebeye) : 235-6463
• Dr. Chocho Thein, Public Health Medical Director (Ebeye): 235-7289
• Heroko Neamon, Public Health Chief Nurse (Majuro): 455-5346
• Dr. Maddison, Chief of Staff (Majuro): 455-3320
• Dr. Frank Underwood, Public Health Medical Director (Majuro): 455-0280

People are encouraged to seek information on COVID-19 vaccine safety 
from reputable sites such as the CDC and WHO as well as to contact the 
MOHHS for further information and clarification.
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The RMI Riddle No. 863

Note: (abb.) = abbreviation,
(3,4) = indicates the number 
of letters in two words. Scan  
and email your puzzle to the 
marshallislandsjournal@
gmail.com by Tuesday.

Answers to Riddle No. 862

ACROSS
3. Sacred songs.
8. Funafuti place.
9. Papeete place.
10. Maddison or Milne.
11. Financial institution. 
(abb.)
12. Agony.
13. National songs.
15. Women’s group. (abb.)
17. Czech playwright Va-
clav Havel wrote: “Any-
one who takes himself too 
seriously always runs the 
risk of looking ridiculous; 
anyone who can consis-
tently ----- at himself does 
not.”
20. Substitute.
21. An Aries month.
22. Finger extensions.
23. Lit.
24. Back of a boat.
26. Tests.
28. Before.
31. Hirobo’s restaurant.
33. Root food.
34. Financial institutions.
35. Chest or drawers or 
government department.
36. Weather phenomenon. 
(2,4)
37. Hebrew prophet.
DOWN
1. Numbers game.
2. HI isle.
3. Person.

4. Our place. (8,7)
5. Cook rice.
6. Vessel.
7. Twine.
13. Flying firm.
14. Narrow.
15. Encloses in paper.
16. Jilu.
18. RRE village.
19. Removes outer mem-
brane.
25. Mouth feature.
27. Boat park.
29. Photo book.
30. Relaxes.
32. Prayer’s ending.
33. Cistern.

Doulul eo an International Organiza-
tion for Migration (IOM) eaar kōṃṃane 
juon iien kamminene jino in allōñ in kōn 
iaḷ in elolo jāān ñan jipañ ḷọk kōrā ro rej 
peejnej. 

Iien kamminene in, eaar kōṃṃan ilo 
Marshall Islands Resort, im eaar kakobai-
ki elōñ armej ro raar itok limo in ekkatak 
kōn iaḷ in ekāāl ñan kōrā ro rej  pukot 
kilen elōñ kain wāween ilo peejnej. 

Jāān in jipañ ej itok jān kien eo an 
Amedka US iuṃwin doulul in an IOM, eo 
im ej bōk eddo in kōṃṃane  būrokraaṃ 
in ilo peḷaak in RMI im kab Federated 

Jian Xin Xie eṃōj eṇọiki kōn ruo bōd ko 
rej ikijjien bōktok ṃweiuk ko remọ bōktok 
ñan aelōñ kein ekoba bōd kōn an kabōjrak 
an ri-jerbal in kien ro deḷọñe iṃōn wia eo an 
im etale lowaan.

Bōd kein eṇọiki kaki rōkar kadeḷọñi ilo 
Ṃaaj 11 raan eo kōn tōre ko rej eṇọiki bwe 
raar waḷọk ilo Pāpode 14 im kab 15 raan 
ilo iṃōn wia eo ṇa etan J&M Enterprises 
ilo Teḷap. Assistant Attorney General Jas-
mine Henry eaar kadeḷọñe kajjojo bōd kōn 
“obstructing administration of law or other 
governmental function” ak kabōjrak an bōk 
jikin jerbal in kien ak ṃakūtkūt ko jet an 
kien ekoba kōn kakien eo ej “kōmọ bōktok, 

kōṃṃan, wia kake ak leto-letak styrofoam 
kab im  pileij ko, kab im piliej ko kōṃṃan 
jān būḷajtiik, im barāinwōt pāāk ko rej 
kōṃṃani jān būḷajtiik.”

Bōd ko rej ba bwe ilo Pāpode 14 raan 
eo, Jian eaar leto-letak pāākin kaikujkuj ko 
kōṃṃani jen būḷajtiik ko ñan armej ro rej 
wia ilo iṃōn wia eo an. 

Raan eo tok juon rej ba bwe e make eaar 
kabōjrak im bōbrae an ruo ri-jerbal jān RMI 
EPA eo deḷọñe iṃōn wia eo an ñan aer etale 
lowaan eḷaññe ewōr pāākin kaikujkuj ko 
im kōṃṃani jān būḷajtiik ko ie āinwōt ejja 
ṃōttan wōt jerbal ko aerro iuṃwin kakien 
ko an RMI.

Miss Marshall Islands Billma Peter and Barab Edwards introduced Einwot 
Juon Coalition and their goal to the Council of Irooj last week. The group’s 
goal is to amend the 2016 styrofoam and plastic ban to include eliminating 

single-use plastic in the RMI. Council of Irooj has given their full support to 
Einwot Juon Coalition. 

States of Micronesia.
Būrokraaṃ in ej ejake jet buñtōn ko 

rōkāāl ñan elolo jāān ñan ri-peejnej ro 
ekoba ñan iṃōn peejnej jidik ko ñan ṇa 
mejḷan jorrāān in kalijekḷọk ṇae kōrā 
ekoba ñan kōkajoor ḷọk kōrā ilo jerbal in 
kōṃṃan jeraaṃṃan im wōnṃaanḷọk ilo 
peejnej ko aer. 

Iien kamminene eo eaar kapeḷḷọk iaḷ 
ñan an kōrā ro maroñ bōktok ḷōmṇak 
ko aer im remaroñ in jipañ peejnej ko 
aer makmake im ñ an jipañ jukjukin pād 
kōn jāān in jipañ ko lōñḷọk ñan $10,000, 
pedped ioon menin aikuj eo. 

Eṇọ iki iṃōn wia eo ej 
leto-letak būḷajtiik ko

Say ‘einwot juon’ to plastic

IOM ejibañ kōrā 
ro jino peejnej
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With Health Secretary jack Niedenthal, left to right 
is Mr. Wade Carruthers, Charge d’Affaires, Australian Embassy, 
RMI Chief of Staff, Clinical Director Dr. Robert Maddison, and 
Lieutenant Commander Andrew Nicholls, Australian Maritime 
Surveillance Advisor for the Republic of the Marshall Islands.

Data as reported by April 14, 2021* *NUMBERS total & new cases in last 24 hours*

After getting the Moderna vaccine, 
how bad are the side effects?
• Everyone’s bodies and immune systems are 

unique. Some people have mild side effects, 
others have none.

• Side effects can include sore arm, fever, 
muscle aches/pains, chills, fatigue/tiredness. 
These can last several hours and usually 
resolve after a few days. 

• After receiving the vaccine, you will be 
monitored for 15 minutes in case of an 
immediate reaction.

• In order to help reduce any pain/ discomfort, 
use a clean, damp washcloth on the area you 
got the shot, exercising the arm you got the 
shot on, drinking fluids, and dressing lightly.

• If your side effects continue for more than a 
few days, or if redness/tenderness of the shot 
injection site increases after the first 24 hours, 
contact the Hotline

Anything else I should do after getting 
the vaccine?
• You are welcome to use your traditional 

medicines and remedies to help relieve sore 
arms or injection site pain after getting the 
vaccine.

REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
Office of the Health Planning, Policy, Preparedness and Epidemiology

MINISTRY OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
P.O. Box 16 ~ Majuro ~ Marshall Islands ~ 96960

Telephone No. (692) 625-7710/5660 • Email: eanzures@rmihealth.org

employee Announcement from MohhS
1. Staff physician/pediatrician; PL 16/3-10/3; $40,000
 Location: Majuro, Ministry of Health and Human Services
  Bureau of Majuro Atoll Health Care Services
 Qualification: Graduate from a recognized Medical Institution
 Closing Date: 04/23/21
2. Medical Laboratory Technician I; PL 6/1-6/5; $7,785-$10,025 
 Location: Majuro, Ministry of Health and Human Services
  Bureau of Majuro Atoll Health Care Services
 Qualification: Graduate from high school with diploma
 Closing Date: 04/18/21
Secure application form from the Public Service Commission’s Office in Majuro and 
the Office of Deputy Chief Secretary on Ebeye or may inquire further by sending email 
to pscrmi.recruit@gmail.com

REPUBLIC OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS
 OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

MINISTRY OF HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES 
P.O. Box 16 ~ Majuro ~ Marshall Islands ~ 96960

Telephone: (692) 625-5327 Email: sechhs.rmi@gmail.com 

The Ministry of 
Health and Human 
Services extends 

its thanks and 
appreciation to 

the Government of 
Australia for the 

generous donation 
of Covid-19 testing 

supplies and 4 
portable ventilators.
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Juon eṃṃaan in Wōjjā im 
rej eṇọuki kōn jilu jorrāān in 
kọkkure kōrā ak ledik jiddik 
ro, enaaj kōṃṃan iien ekajet 
eo an kein karuo rej ṇaetan 
preliminary hearing ak iien 
etale kein kaṃool ko, ilo naaj 
raan in Ṃande Eprōḷ 12 raan 
iṃaan jikin ekajet eo eutiej 
ak High Court eo.

Whitney Aiseia, 34 iiō 
dettan, rej eṇọuki kōn eka-
jjo jorrāān iuṃwin joñak ko 
kein karuo, kajilu im keemān 
ilaḷtak ikijjien jorrāān in 
kọkkure kōrā ak ledik jiddik 
ro.

Ilo iien ekajet eo jinoin-
tata eaar kōṃṃan ilo Ṃaaj 
22 raan eo iṃaan Jāj Wit-
ten Philippo, bōd ko eṇọuki 
kaki raar etali innām jujen 
karōke raan in prelimi-
nary hearing eo an, ak iien 
etale kein kaṃool ko ṇae. 

Eḷaññe Philippo enaaj loe 
bwe ewōr “un eṃṃan” ñan 
wōnṃaanḷọk wōt ñan eka-
jet eo eḷap ālikin iien etale 
kein kaṃool ko ak prelimi-
nary hearing, innām ilo iien 
eṇ enaaj kajjitōk ta uwaak 
eo an Aiseia ilo tōre ṇe, ñe 
ej bōd ak ejjab bōd. Bōtaab 
ilo iien in, ekar wōnṃaanḷọk 
wōt im kōtḷọk Aiseia bwe en 
pād iuṃwin kōjparok eo an 
make iuṃwin elōñ karōk ko 
ej aikujin ḷoori, ekoba bwe en 
kōjparok wōt aenōṃṃan eo 
im jab kepaakḷọk jabdewōt 
iaan ri-kaṃool ro an kien eo. 
Aiseia ej kōjerbal Chief Pub-
lic Defender Russell Kun ñan 
jojomare. 

Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral Abunaba Takabwebwe 
ri-kinaak ḷọk eo ilo etan kien 
eo ikijjien jorrāān kein rej 
eṇọuki kaki.

Emõj karõk 
ien ekajet eo 
an Aiseia

PII workers 
were busy 

prepping forms 
for concrete 
work for the 
Micronesian 

Games sports 
site that 

continues 
to make 

progress on the 
oceanside of 

Jenrok. 

Photo: 
Bolden 

Elanzo Jr.

Eaar bōk jidik iien ñan kōṃṃan 
bwe iien ekajet eo ilo abṇōṇō eo 
ikōtaan armej ṇae armej ak civil 
trial eṇ dedeḷọk ikijjien kajjitōk ko 
rejelōt ajej im wāween kōjerbale 
kōḷḷā ko an KBE im ren kar etal ñan 
emān ri-Pikinni ro — ekajet in ej-
jañin lukkuun dedeḷọk.

Ekajet eo eaar ijjino ilo jeṃḷọk in 
iiō eo ḷọk, im eaar wōnṃaanḷọk wōt 
ṃae jino in Ṃaaj, innām bar ruṃwij 
ḷọk im āliktata bar ijjino ilo Ṃaaj 23 
raan eo. 

Innām ālikin āinwōt ekar jino 

an bar wōnṃaanḷọk wōt im wōr 
ekajet kake jino jān raan ṇe, ilo an 
kōṃṃan jet raan im bar bōjrak ji-
dik.

Innām, raan eo eḷap, Eprōḷ 6 raan 
eo, eaar jinoe ilo wiik in im enaaj 
barāinwōt iien eo enaaj dedeḷọk 
kōjādeiki aolep kein kaṃool ko 
iṃaan High Court eo. Bōtaab eaar 
alikkar ke elukkuun in lōñ kein 
kaṃool ko ñan etali ñan an maroñ 
in kar dedeḷọk wōt ilo raan in Taije 
wiik in.

Chief Justice Carl Ingram ebar 

wōr jet abṇōṇō ko ej aikuj bar 
kōṃṃani ilowaan wōt ejja wiik in 
wōt, im ilo wiik in laḷ elōñ wōt iaan 
ri-abṇōṇō kab ri kaṃool ro jiṃor rej 
pojān etal ñan Kōle ñan keememej 
raan eo an Pikinni, im ilo wiik eṇ 
ālikintok Assistant Public Defender 
Karotu Tiba enaaj pād ioon Ibae ñan 
iien ekajet ko an kajjojo kuwata an 
High Court eo. Innām Ingram eju-
jen “karuṃ-wijḷọk” iien ekajet eo 
ṃae Ṃande Eprōḷ 26 raan ilo 2 awa 
ālikin raelep.Karōk in an eaar loe 
bwe ej “karōk eo kein kāāmen in 
ñan karuṃwijḷọk iien ekajet eo.”

Ekajet eo kõn jāāk in KBE

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
13 April 2021

jikin Quarantine eo ilo Arrak enaaj bar 
bellak nan korooltok armej ro ilikin ilo 

allon in May
Eprol 8 2021, National Disaster Committee eo ear erra in kapeloke jikin 
quarantine eo ilo Arrak nan karoole tok riMajol ro im rej rool tok ilo United 
Airlines ilo allon in May im kab ro im renaj itok ilo juon humanitarian flight ilo 
jemlok in May/jinoin June. 

Laajrak in ear itok alikin an kar ejaak juon task force nan lukun etale Arrak 
Quarantine Facility nan lale ne emman im ekkar nan kojerbale nan karool 
tok armej jen jikin im ewor naninmej COVID-19 ie. Ear barenot allikar pepe 
in kajerbal Arrak bedbed wot ion an lon armej ro im emoj aer bok wa in 
bobrae COVID-19 ko. 

Dr. Frank Underwood eo im ej lale Public Health ilo Ra eo elap an Jikin 
Ejmour eo ear bar kakobaba im b abwe ilo aer kar etale jikin quarantine 
eo ilo Arrak, raar loe emman im ekkar bwe jen kojerbale nan boktok armej 
ro jen jen ijoko im ewor COVID19 ie. Ear ba bwe Arrak emaron boke tarin 
in 16 armej jen ijokein im ewor COVID19 ie. Botaab armej rein rej aikuj in 
dredrelok aer bok wa in bobrae COVID-19 ko. Raan im emoj loe bwe enaj 
pojak Arrak ej ilo May 24 2021 ilo ar naj boktok 16 armej ilo United Airlines 
im barenot ilo jemlok in May/jinoin June ilo ad naj boktok 40 jima armej 
jen Fiji ilo humanitarian flight eo im ej boktok rijerbal in UN ro im rej lale 
projeak kein ad ilo aelon kein. Protocol ko rebben nan quarantine im teej 
nna COVID19 renaj jerbal ilo ien in im enaj wor koban Arrak Quarantine 
Facility eo.

Nan melel ko rellap lok jouj im kebaak Dr Frank Underwood in Ra eo an 
Jikin Ejmor ilo dr.funderwood2011@gmail.com ak DCS Abacca Anjain 
Maddison ilo dcsanjainmaddison.rim@gmail.com.

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
13 April 2021

Arrak Quarantine Site to open for 
International Repatriation in May

April 8th 2021, The National Disaster Committee approved the opening of 
Arrak Quarantine Facility for the repatriation of RMI Citizens returning on 
United Airlines starting in the month of May this year. 

The decision came after a task force was initiated to give a thorough 
assessment of Arrak Quarantine Facility in consideration for a potential 
quarantine site for repatriation from COVID-19 affected countries. This 
decision came about with the fact that vaccination efforts are progressing 
with such a success rate. 

Dr. Frank Underwood who is the head of the Public Health Division at RMI’s 
Ministry of Health and Human Services added that from the assessment 
of Arrak Quarantine Site, the team found that there are rooms in status to 
accommodate 16 people coming in from a COVID-19 affected country with 
the verification that these 16 people are fully vaccinated. The target date to 
open the Arrak Quarantine Facility for operations will be in May 24th 2021 
with a group arriving on United Airlines and also tentatively scheduled to 
arrive late May/early June, with a group of 40+ plus people on a humanitarian 
flight coordinated by the RMI’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade with the 
NDC and the UN’s World Food Program from Fiji which is a COVID-19 free 
country. Strict quarantine and testing protocols will be implemented in the 
duration the Arrak Quarantine Facility will be in operation.

For more information please contact the Ministry of Health and Human 
Services Dr Frank Underwood at  dr.funderwood2011@gmail.com or 
DCS Abacca Anjain Maddison at dcsanjainmaddison.rim@gmail.com.

7.2
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Ālikin jiljino iiō ko in an kabwijere unjān 
jila eṇ an AMI, General Manager (GM) 
Drauna Waqasokolala ej kiiō pojakin naaj 
eṃṃakūt. 

Eaar leḷọk kōjjeḷā ñan AMI board eo raan 
ko kiiō im ej kōtmāne bwe enaaj pād wōt 
iuṃwin bar juon allōñ ak aitokḷọk ilo an 
kōṃṃane iien diwōj ḷọk in an ak transition 
phase eo an. AMI ej kiiō kōṃṃan kōjjeḷā ko 
kōn jerbalin keeañ. Drauna, eo im ej juon ri-
Fiji, eaar jerbal ilo AMI jino jān 1995-1999. 
Innem ekar bar jepḷaak ḷọk ilo Māe 2015 eo 
im bōk jerbal in GM eo.

Iuṃwin Drauna, baḷuunin waan kien eo 
eaar pād ilo iiō eo an ej make wōt im kar 
eṃṃan tata ilo 2016 eo, ke eaar maroñ in 
jino ellolo an tōprakin jāān ālikin elōñ iiō 
ko in an kar luuj wōt im jab kōṃṃan jāān. 
Drauna im kab kumiin AMI eo an rōkar ma-
roñ in kaddikdik ḷọk joñan luuj ko rej loi jān 
ṃakūtkūt ko ilo 2016 ñan $27,788 wōt jo-
ñan luuj, innem jujen kōṃṃan bwe en pād 
ilo bōnbōn im rūbboot ko ke ej make wōt 
im kar iien eo eaar eṃṃan tata an jerbal im 
wōr tōprak in ṃakūtkūt ko an baḷuun in ie 
ilo iiō jab ṇe. 

Ilo an wōr eḷe ḷọk jān 200 Men-
tal Health First Aider ro im kiiō 
eṃōj aer certified ilo RMI in, kiiō 
juon local agency ej lale ñe ema-
roñ in kōṃṃane juon iien kwelọk 
ñan kakobaiki tok aolep ro eṃōj 
aer bōk kamminene im eḷap aer 
bōk kuṇaer ilo jerbal ko ikijjien 
menin ak armej ro ewōr aer nañin-
mej in kōmālij. 

Kumi eo kein ka-14 ñan leḷọk 
kamminene ko iuṃwin jerbalin 

ippān doon ko ippān Ministry of 
Health and Human Services im 
kab doulul eo ṇaetan MI-EPI raar 
maroñ in kadedeik iien kar kammi-
nene eo aer ilo Mājro, im kōṃṃan 
bwe joñan lōñ in armej ro im eṃōj 
aer bōk kamminene kein im rej 
maroñ jeḷā ta kakōḷḷe ko ñe ej wōr 
kain jorrāān rōt in en tōpare eḷe ḷọk 
jān 200 armej raar kamminene. 

Mental Health First Aider ro 
rōkāāl im eṃōj aer kadedeik ḷọk 

kamminene kein ekoba Miss Ṃajeḷ 
Billma Peter, pastor ro jān iṃōn jar 
ko an Morning Star im SDA jiṃor, 
im ri-jerbal ro jān Marshall Islands 
Council of NGO ko ekoba Office 
of Commerce, Investment and 
Tourism. Ejja āinwōt kumi ko ḷọk 
iṃaan, kumi eo ekāāltata renaaj 
bōk certification ko aer jān dou-
lul eo ej pād ilo Amedka ṇaetan, 
MHFA Support Services. 

“Raan kaṇe tok, kōmij katmāne 

ñan kōṃṃane juon Mental Health 
First Aid summit ak kwelọk im 
naaj kūr tok aolep certified RMI 
Mental Health First Aider ro bwe 
ren koba ippān doon — emaroñ ilo 
jeṃḷọkin ḷọk iiō in, eḷaññe enaaj 
wōr jāān,” MI-EPI Director May-
belline Ipil eaar ba. “Ak ilo iien in, 
jouj im letok jabdewōt meḷeḷe ko 
ippāṃ ṇe kwōnaaj kōṇaan karoñ 
ro jet kaki im rōjañ ri-jerbal ro 
ṃōttaṃ, baaṃle eo aṃ im ro jeraṃ 

im ṃōttaṃ bwe ren bōk  kammi-
nene jab in.” 

Kōrā in ekōṇaan kakeememej 
aolep bwe “emaroñin bōk wōt 
juon armej ñan kōṃṃane juon 
oktak ilo mour eo an juon armej 
eo ej aikuji jipañ kein, emaroñ 
juon eo ṃōttaṃ, juon eo ej jerbal 
ippāṃ, ak juon eo kwōj iọkwe, 
ak juon eo kwōj kab iioone im ej 
iioone jorrāān in kōmālij im aer in 
kōḷmānḷọkjeṇ.”

Kamminene kōn nañinmej in kōmālij

Drauna ekaṃōjeWAM, with 
support of the 
German GIZ 
program and 
in support of 
sustainable 
transportation, 
is engaged in 
building and sea 
trials of hybrid 
vessels for the 
outer islands, 
one of which 
this crew was 
testing recently. 

Photo: Giff Johnson.

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
12 April 2021

Humanitarian Charter Press Release
Ministry eo an Foreign Affairs im Trade koba ipan National Disaster Committee 
eo ear kajitok lok ipan droulul eo an United Nations, ra eo na etan World 
Food Program nan kajebwebweik juon Humanitarian Flight ilo prokram 
eo Pacific Humanitarian Passenger Air Service. Pacific Humanitarian  Air 
Servuce eo juon prokram eo emaron jiban bokto boktak armej ro rej eligible 
jen obiij ko an United Nations (UN), ro rej jerbal ikijeen jaan im prokram ko 
jet, droulul eo an World Bank, NGOs ko, rejerbal in Embassy ko/im lal ko 
rej donor partner. Pacific Humanitarian Air Service ejjab maron in boktok 
citizen ro im rijerbal in kien ro an RMI. 

Enot ilo an Kien eo an RMI kar kajitok jiban jen World Food Prokram eo 
nan boktok ro retijemlok ilo jerbal ko aer enot jet ro im rej essential workers 
im ro rej jerbal ilo aer kawonmaanlok project ko im rej partner ippan United 
Nations im development partner ro ad. Flight in eban jelete woran ro rej bed 
ilo repatriation prokram eo an RMI, ak enaj jiban ilo an karool jet ian armej 
ro me raar baj tin drelone tok wot aelon kein ilo repatriation eo ad. 

Aolep paajinjia ro ilo was in renaj loor aolep bunton ko  Kien eo an RMI 
emoj an droori nan quarantine im tej in COVID-19 protocol im teej ko. Renaj 
barenot kollaik wonaer make enot an kar National Disaster Committee eo 
im Cabinet kaalikkare. 

Ministry eo an Foreign Affairs and Trade im ro ilo obiij eo an United Nations 
ilo Aelon Kein rej jerbal ippan ro uwaan droulul eo an World Food Program 
eo nan kadredrelok jerbal ko bwe en toprak flight in ilo jemlok in allon in 
May. Kein eo an RMI ej kamoolol United Nations kon an lap an support e 
jerbal in bwe wonmaanlok wot prokram ko im reaurok nan edrok loke o an 
Aleon kein. 

Nan melele ko rellap lok jouj im kepaak e Deputy Chief Secretary Abacca 
Anjain Maddison ilo dcsanjainmaddison.rmi@gmail.com ak IPM Head of 
Sub Office Angela Saunders ilo aksaunders@iom.int.

Republic of the Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

For Immediate Release
12 April 2021

Humanitarian Charter Press Release
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade, in coordination with the National 
Disaster Committee has officially requested the United Nationals World 
Food Programme to support the coordination of a Humanitarian Flight via 
the Pacific Humanitarian Passenger Air Service. The Pacific Humanitarian 
Air Services can support the travel of eligible personal from UN Agencies, 
Funds and Programmes; World Bank and other Financial Institutions; 
NGOS; Representatives from Embassies/Donor Communities. The Pacific 
Humanitarian Air Services is not permitted to transport individual citizens or 
government officials as it is established to support the humanitarian sector. 

By requesting the support of the World Food Programme the Government 
of the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI) is able to bring in needed 
technical expertise to essential and ongoing projects being implemented 
in partnership with the United Nation and development partner community. 
This flight will not impact the seats and quarantine space available to RMI 
citizens, and will support some qualified individuals currently on the RMI 
repatriation list. 

All passengers arriving on the Humanitarian Flight will follow the necessary 
transit country and Government of RMI quarantine and testing protocols 
and will be required to cover all cost associated with travel and quarantine 
as directed by the National Disaster Committee and Cabinet.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade and local United Nations 
representatives are working closely with the World Food Programme to 
finalize details of the Humanitarian Flight that will take place end of May 
2021. The Government of the RMI expresses its thanks to the United 
Nations for supporting this initiative to ensure continuity of services on 
essential programs. 

For more information please contact Deputy Chief Secretary Abacca Anjain 
Maddison at dcsanjainmaddison.rmi@gmail.com or IOM Head of Sub 
Office Angela Saunders at aksaunders@iom.int.
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ARoUnd ToWn

Ḷaddik eṇ ṃōtta ebwe an mejwōnwōn.
Ej jab kōn an etetal im āinwōt an wōn
Jorlik-jorṃaan…ñe ej wāārṃaan
Ak kōnke ñe ej roñ ke iien bwebwenato
Ko watōki ke raikuj ittino jān mejatoto
Ekwe, ej reito-reitak em jatoḷ armej
Kōn an būruōn ikdeelel bwe e…ejaad ajlo.
Eḷak rei-bajjek…ej jab ellolo armej
Ak elo wōt ruo leddik rej kōnono em ettōñ.
Eaar bwebwenato ñan ledik ro
Kōn elōñ naan in rurue, im bar ko jet
Juon bar likao eaar roñ aerjel kōnono
Im baj jijet tok kōn mejān inepata
Kōn ḷadik eo ṃōtta bōk jān jin ñan ijeṇ
Im jaketo-jaketak ja’ meḷeḷe.
Naan in kapilōk eaar etal bwe likao eo en jab tōtal
Bwe rurue ej kañaltok ñidāmej…aet ñidāmej.
Im ñidāmej ekkā an ijjurpe ippān inepata em jerata.

Mejwōnwōn 
C.B. LANGIDRIK

(kūknaakak, tōtal, ajlo)

In late 1990, US President 
George HW Bush held a 
powwow with Pacific Island 
heads of state, including 
RMI President Amata Ka-
bua, at the East West Center 
in Honolulu. 

What is notable to us is 
that in a group photo from 
the event, there are heads of 
state with greater seniority 
than the RMI first president 
(Fiji Prime Minister Ratu Sir 
Kamisese Mara, for exam-
ple), but Kabua was seated 
on Bush’s left, while Kiribati 
President Ieremia Tabai, 
was on his right. 

Tabai, several years be-
fore, had signed a fishing 
agreement with the Rus-
sians that shook up Wash-
ington. But by the time this 
photo was snapped, a US 
Pacific Islands tuna treaty 
was in place, guaranteeing 
American purse seiners ac-
cess to the region, including 
the lucrative and expansive 
fishing grounds of Kiribati.

The RMI’s founding father 
was experienced when it 
came to meeting US presi-
dents: See story on page 20.

Look for blue shirts on people who that 
will be giving away green plants at the 
upcoming May 1 Constitution Day cel-
ebration. The Lions Club of the Marshall 
Islands is also on the lookout for school 
children in need of corrective eyeglasses. 
Contact the group at lionsclubofthemar-
shallislands@gmail.com. 

Everyone submitted perfect riddles this 
week: AMIE/CMI FABS, Team Harris & 
Brett, The Pink House, PSS Accredi-
tation, Randon jack, Mike jeik, Kris-
tin Smith, Helber Namna, Dante Dela 
Vega, Cruz Kelen, and AIMO.

Their names will go into the hat for the 
April Flame Tree pizza. 

Do the puzzle on P8, send it to mar-
shallislandsjournal@gmail.com and may-
be you will be this month’s winner!

The time 
Amata met 
george 

Lions at the meeting were: Treasurer 
Amie, Dr. Vangie, Sonia, President 

Brett, and Dr. Pinano. 

pick up your 
free plants

Stardom 4 
Wisdom time

LAnd RegISTRATIon AUThoRITY
Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 012-2021

keJJeLA ÑAn JABReWÕT
Kejjela nan jabdrewot armij eo ewor an maron ilo jikin in 
im Lanny & Angeline Kabua rej lease i ilo Mwetoj Weto, 
Laura, Majuro Atoll, bwe in ej lease ej kajitok iben land 
registration eo bwe en register e lease in ej Jortoklik kake. 
Jabrewot emaron etale pepa in lease im Jortoklik kein ilo 
office eo an Land Registration ilo floor 4, room No. 407 ilo 
MIDB Building eo ilo Delap, Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-
7171 ilo ran im awa in jerbal ko.
Jabrewot armij eo ejjab erre ilo lease im Jortoklik kein, 
emaron kadrelon an abonono ilo jeje, ilo office eo an Land 
registration ilo Majuro mokta jen Mãe 17, 2021. Jabdrewot 
eo ejjab erra ilo lease im Jortoklik kein ej aikuj in komane 
juon an kemelele eo ej kalikar kin maron eo ej kabwijere, im 
jabrewot eo enaj likjab jen an kadrelon an jumae ilo jeje iloan 
tore eo emwij karoke, inem enaj ejelok an maron tokelik nan 
an koman an abonono nae maron ko an ro rej lease ilo  jikin 
in ekkar nan kwon ko ilo Lease im Jortoklik in, ijelokin wot 
ro rej kabijer maron ko bwe remaron koman aer abonono 
jabdrewot ien elane enaj wor.

Deed of Trust/Mortgage
registration no. 012-2021

pUBLIC noTICe
notice is hereby given to all person interested in the 
leasehold of Lanny & Angeline Kabua on Mwetoj 
Weto, Laura, Majuro Atoll, that the lessees/Mortgagors 
Trustees herein are applying to the land registration for 
registration of his deed of trust/mortgage. Copies of the 
deed of trust or mortgage can be examined at the office of 
Land Registration, MIDB Building room No. 407 and 408, 
Delap, Majuro Atoll, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171 during working 
hours of any working day.
Any person having any objections to the trust, mortgage 
or lease may file an objection before May 17, 2021 with 
the Land Registration in Majuro, Republic of the Marshall 
Islands, written objection shall contain a statement of the 
right, title or interest claimed and how much right, title, 
or interest is affected and nature of the statement. Any 
person who fails to submit a written objection in a timely 
manner as aforesaid shall be forever barred from claiming 
any rights against the interest of the morgagees or 
lessees or trustees under mortgage, or the lease, or trust 
provided, however, the lessors may at all times prosecute 
any claims which they may have under lease.
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Nehemiah Mahimahi Sot-
em, son of Kathleen deBrum, 
was not phased by four weeks 
of quarantine in Hawaii and 
Kwajalein. Just the opposite. 
This happy, healthy fellow 
managed to continue on his 
weight gain program, leav-
ing quarantine at a hefty 31.4 
pounds — that’s for a one-
year-old! Mahimahi had his 
kemem while in quarantine 

recently. His mom shared her 
secret to keeping him heavy 
and healthy. Kathleen breast-
feeds him a lot and it’s why he 
gains weight. She also added 
that a bonus to breastfeeding 
is Mahimahi doesn’t get sick 
easily. And we’ll add another 
bonus about breastfeeding: 
The price is right — ejjelok 
wonen. 

Photo: Eve Burns.

A special blessing ceremony took place at 
the new Marshall Islands Holdings Inc. (MIHI) 
building in Uliga across from the Misco Mar-
ket. The new building features the brand new 
One Island One Product store, Misco Handi-
craft Shop and MIHI offices. 

The ceremony had a different taste of cut-
ting its ribbon with a gift basket given to Presi-
dent David Kabua as a new way of opening 
the building. The party didn’t end there as 
Misco and BOMI staff members and special 
guests wished long-time Bank of Marshall Is-
lands CEO Patrick Chen a very special birth-
day. Photos: Bolden Elanzo. 

“I have noticed that people 
acting through ignorance, or 
insatiable greed for mate-
rial wealth, or unbridled lust 
for power lose sight of jus-
tice and fairness...All I have 
to say about the threats is 
one has to make a choice 
between being a judge and 
being a coward. I’m happy 

to choose the first one.”
—High Court Chief Jus-

tice AD Tennekone, 1989, 
commenting on threats that 
elected leaders would seek 
to remove him from the judi-
ciary in response to his en-
forcing his 1987 order ban-
ning Cabinet ministers from 
practicing law.

A waitress at DAR Restaurant, 
standing by the cash register, 
calls across the room to a newly 
arriving couple, who have just sat 
down: “You guys know what you 
want?”

It is a totally reasonable ques-
tion for regular customers who 
rarely look at the menu.

Sure, we’re ready, the custom-
ers call back. They place their 
order at long distance. Waitress 

writes everything down, turns from 
the cash register into the kitchen, 
order commences implementa-
tion.

Now that rates up high for social 
distancing.

Breast is best

Quotable

Social distancing, local style

MIhI home 
celebrated

The new offices for Marshall Islands Holdings Inc., 
MISCo Handicrafts and One Island One Product were 

opened with a ceremony recently. Winson Band, named 
for Winson Lelwoj (left, center), entertained the crowd. 
MIHI head Patrick Chen gave President David Kabua a 
gift of handicrafts, right, while below, the birthday boy 

and his wife Cindy cut the cake. Photos: Bolden Elanzo.

mailto:rosemurphy0808%40gmail.com?subject=copy%20paper
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MATA’AFA KENI LESA*
Nearly 60 years since independence, 

and 39 years after the Human Rights 
Protection Party (HRPP) took over the 
reins as government, a new dawn is on 
the horizon in Samoa.

For the uninitiated, voters in Samoa 
went to the polls last week Friday April 
9. Preliminary results have the HRPP 
and the Fa’atuatua I le Atua Samoa ua 
Tasi (FAST) Party locked at 25 mem-
bers each. Independent MP Tuala Iosefo 
Ponifasio has emerged as the likely 
kingmaker to form a government in the 
51-member parliament.

The election results have already guaranteed a robust 
opposition party, an essential element of democracy that 
has been missing for a decade. It has been ten long years 
since Samoa has had an official opposition party recog-
nized in parliament. This has reduced Samoa’s democracy 
to a one-party state where the HRPP has had total domi-
nance over the country’s affairs, allowing Prime Minister 
Tuilaepa Dr. Sa’ilele Malielegaoi and his administration 
to do whatever they wanted, whenever and however.

But it is the possibility of the changing of the guard in 
government upon which all eyes are fixed.

We live in a country where many generations have 
known no other government other than the HRPP. The last 
change of government was nearly 40 years to this day.

The leadership of the late Tofilau Dr. Eti Alesana, 
incumbent Prime Minister Tuilaepa and the HRPP gov-
ernment must be commended for a number of wonder-
ful achievements. As a nation, we have a come a long 
way socially and economically. Infrastructure-wise, the 
transformation has been impressive. From the days of 
dirt roads, no electricity, poor water supply, inadequate 
inter-island transportation, the one telephone at the Post 
Office where we used to stand in a queue to make an 
international call, to what we have today, we can only be 
grateful. And we are.

But having the same political party in power for close 
to 40 years comes at a cost. Experience the world over 
has shown where a party has enjoyed tremendous and 
unfettered power for such a period, the result is invari-
ably blatant abuse, undemocratic practices, and suffering, 
especially for the poor and the most vulnerable. Samoa is 
no exception.

While Tuilaepa’s government would often espouse 
good governance, transparency and accountability, their 
behavior was another matter. The daily Samoa Observer 
newspaper became the unofficial opposition voice, report-
ing on leaked government documents, reports and count-
less audits. Its reporters, including myself, can testify 
as to how the government refused to address questions 
surrounding its operations.

Questions about Samoa’s mounting foreign debt, aid, 

Polynesian Airlines (now Samoa Airways), the govern-
ment’s cash cow called the Samoa International Finance 
Authority (SIFA), customary lands, issues of national 
identity and others have been bubbling beneath the sur-
face for many years.

For a small country, there was never a dull moment. 
We’ve had countless scandals and tragedies ranging from 
a political assassination, to the sale of Samoan passports, 
and natural and man-made disasters, among others.

Meanwhile, the HRPP government was becoming 
extremely controlling, to the point where it had a hand in 
every area of life in Samoa. The government reached into 
people’s cars with the road switch. It changed the time so 
that Samoa now has daylight savings, even though no one 
understands why. It meddled with village laws, selected 
national rugby teams, interfered with family matters all 
the way down to the cans of mackerel people use for 
fa’alavelave (traditional obligations).

The Constitution was changed at will. From laws that 
impacted on freedom of religion and freedom of ex-
pression to the denigration and demolition of Samoa’s 
traditional structure, including the role of Tama a Aiga 
(Samoa’s traditional royalty), nothing was left untouched 
in the government’s mission, which appeared to have 
been that of rewriting Samoan history and creating a new 

Once political colleagues, now political oppo-
nents: Fiame Naomi Mata’afa and Tuilaepa Dr. 
Sai’lele Malielegaoi. Photo: Samoa Observer.

legacy for itself.
The judiciary was not spared. Last 

year, the government rammed through 
major changes in the form of the Con-
stitutional Amendment Act 2020, Land 
and Titles Act 2020 and the Judicature 
Act 2020. Together, they destroyed 
the separation of powers, changing 
the foundation upon which Samoa’s 
justice and judicial system rests. The 
laws have been described as the “most 
extensive and incoherent attack” on Sa-
moa’s Constitution by the Samoa Law 
Society. They were strongly opposed 
locally and internationally, and while 

the HRPP government might have won the battle in terms 
of forcing them through parliament, it might have lost the 
war as a result.

Tuilaepa’s former deputy, Fiame Naomi Mata’afa, now 
the FAST leader, resigned to oppose these bills. She and 
the Samoa Law Society were well-supported locally and 
internationally by some of the world’s most brilliant legal 
minds in their crusade against the laws.

Fiame became the third member of the HRPP to exit. 
Former Cabinet Minister and Speaker of Parliament, 
La’auli Leuatea Schmidt and Leatinuu Wayne Fong, were 
unceremoniously dumped by the HRPP for questioning 
the status quo. The three would go on to form a quar-
tet with “lone ranger” Olo Levaopolo Vaai, who would 
become the face of the HRPP resistance, what has now 
become the FAST party juggernaut. If La’auli and Fiame 
are the faces of FAST, Olo is the heart. For 15 years as a 
Member of Parliament, he stuck by his convictions as an 
opposition MP, refusing the enticing and lucrative benefits 
a role with the HRPP could have provided.

But even with all their political clout, we doubt FAST 
could have done what they have achieved in the prelimi-
nary election results on their own. After years of throwing 
their considerable weight around and getting away with it, 
Prime Minister Tuilaepa and his administration poked the 
wrong bear when they upset one of the strongest pillars in 
Samoan society, the dominant Congregational Christian 
Church of Samoa (CCCS).

The hauling of Ao o Fa’alupega (Reverends and Church 
Ministers) before the Court to be prosecuted over the 
HRPP’s demands that they pay taxes on their alofa (love 
offering from church members) would remain one of the 
most vivid pictures in the minds of many Samoans for 
years to come. There are lines that are not meant to be 
crossed; in Samoa this was one of them.

Add to all this, a measles crisis that killed more than 
100 people, for which the government continues to refuse 
a Commission of Inquiry, and the election results become 
less surprising.

Some people had simply had enough.
Today, Samoa has arrived at a critical juncture in its 

journey. The tied election result is already a bitter defeat 
for Prime Minister Tuilaepa and his party who had arro-
gantly predicted that they would return to power with no 
less than 42 seats. They will not go down without a fight. 
Prime Minister Tuilaepa has already threatened FAST 
with legal challenges and multiple lawsuits; rest assured 
the kitchen sink will not be spared.

But you would expect FAST, the most organized politi-
cal party we have seen in Samoa’s history, to be well 
prepared and ready for the war. Since its inception, Fiame, 
La’auli and the FAST family have survived against all the 
odds. But it’s going to get uglier before it gets better.

First up, FAST needs to secure Tuala Iosefo’s signature. 
Stay tuned!

*This article appeared first on Devpolicy Blog (devpol-
icy.org), from the Development Policy Centre at The 
Australian National University. Mata’afa Keni Lesa is an 
award-winning Samoan journalist and the former Editor 
of the Samoa Observer News Group. He has more than 20 
years experience in the news media.

Samoa: Historic vote result

“The Constitution was changed 
at will. From laws that impacted 

on freedom of religion and 
freedom of expression to the 

denigration and demolition of 
Samoa’s traditional structure, 

including the role of Tama a Aiga 
(Samoa’s traditional royalty).”
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There are so many memories 
from my nine years in the Marshall 
Islands, but none fonder than the 
joy shared with the children at the 
three Delap Children’s Christmas 
parties I held in December 2007, 
2008 and 2009. By the third event, 
we had over 168 children, and at 
each party we took photos of the 
kids that are still on my computer. 
I often look at those photos and 
wonder what has become of each 
child.

Smaller events seared in my 
heart include dancing on the 
Shoreline stage with Marie Mad-
dison to a traditional women’s 
dance: Marshallese music is such 
happy music. Then one year I was 
honored to be invited by Daisy 
Alik-Momotaro to the Note dou-
ble wedding, with over 600 guests, 
at the Long Island Hotel. 

But the AMI flight to Ailuk near 
the end of my time in Majuro was 
the perfect ending to nine glorious 
years. I spent 10 fabulous days on 
Ailuk, assembling treadle sewing 

machine tables with the men and 
teaching the women how to use 
the machines. 

They fed me lobster and fresh 
fish every night, and I enjoyed 
a screaming-fast ride across the 
lagoon on a tipñol.  Rufina Jack 
and everyone on the island made 
me feel so at home. However, 
the most satisfying thing I did all 
those years on island was to man-
age the renovation of the Alele Li-
brary and Museum in 2013.

My time in the Marshall Islands 
was made all the more special 
because of the wonderful rela-
tionships I enjoyed with so many 
Marshallese people, but the most 
treasured ones are with Daisy Mo-
motaro, Nika Wase, Mona Levy-
Strauss, and Miram deBrum.  (I’ll 
always remember the day Miram 
came to the rescue when a woman 
at MIR was trying to give me her 
two year old.) 

And the musicals I have pro-

duced over the years with “the 
Professor” would not be the same 
without the contributions of these 
four women. In fact, everything 
I was able to accomplish during 
those nine years was due to the 
support of so many Marshallese 
men and women, but especially 
the families Momotaro, Reimers, 
Kramer, and, of course, the “Pinho 
girls.” And almost nothing would 
have been done without the “alo-
ha” of Larry Hernandez!    

I am always tickled at the feel-
ing of “coming home” whenever I 
return to Majuro, whether I have 

REMEMbERING RMI

Left, Bonny with Mona Levy-Strauss, Daisy Momotaro, 
Nika Wase, and Miram deBrum. Above, Bonny as Santa.

This week’s guest writer is bONNY TAGGART 
who sailed into Majuro with husband Ken on 
December 9, 2007. They left the Marshall 
Islands on October 7, 2016.

been away for a few days on a 
trip to Aur for the weekend, for 
ten days to Ailuk for a project, for 
three months to visit family in the 
US, for four months to Fiji, or after 
fifteen months in South Carolina. 
Even now, each year that I have 
returned to produce the musicals 
with Andrew Garrod, it still feels 
that way. And I am glad that I still 
have a way to stay connected and 
give back to the RMI, all the way 
from South Carolina, through my 
grant writing work for the NGOs 
and the local governments.

I am responding to the Journal’s opinion article dated 
March 19, 2021: “Troubling trend of sexual abuse in our 
schools.”

To the author — marvelous job! To the contrary, one 
would ask, what have we learned here? Are these troubling 
trends making sense to any of us? 

Top leaders and those at the helm of our judicial system 
should really fathom these questions — to get full control 
of what really is going on in our children’s schools, to so-
lidify and to put an end to abuse of students from commit-
ter teachers.

As a concerned citizen, I too would be naïve to say that 
all of our high school teachers are all steadfast to the Pub-
lic School System’s (PSS) stipulated Code of Conduct. 
Whether it be in the case of a sexual abuse, physical abuse, 
verbal abuse, discrimination or unfair academic treatment 
— all these abuses have not been adequately addressed. 
Still, many are calling this a “trend.”  

One would argue, that this is NOT a trend, but a mu-
tated-cancer that is widespread in our Republic. It is an 
embarrassment and a disbelieving. One could characterize 
this as an “epidemic disgrace.”

In the words of the gentleman from Namu, Senator Tony 
Aisea, “It’s common sense! No need to go over it, and over 
it again! We know what’s happening!”

Specialists alike state, “…childhood shapes who you 
become.” They furthermore state, “consequences that will 
cause severe psychological consequences per these epi-
sodes of abuses; depression, suicidal, sexual disfunction, 
self-injury behaviors, anxiety, post traumatic disorders…”

If this is a trend, then trend is also happening within our 
law enforcement and our judicial system. Our top lead-
ers are letting teachers (committers) get away with their 
unethical abuses of our young learners. Our laws need to 
be enforced — period. But how many times have we heard 
this?  We’ve now learned two sexual abuse cases have been 

brought to our court, and now another question has arisen, 
what about the other alleged and past committers?  This is 
something to think about if we really want to exercise our 
children’s rights and stir our imaginations. Let alone, this 
will only speak volumes and create immense awareness.

Some argue that our judges should not have any leni-
ency to whomever is on trial and that our legal prosecution 
team should not bargain on plea deals — it is irrelevant.  
Most would agree, this would drastically lower this so 
called “trend.”

If we have not yet learned anything from our past, we 
should learn this: professionals agree, “most of the time, 
most of our children (in the RMI) have no idea the abuse 
has occurred.” This should be an attention getter! We 
should take this into meaningful consideration and bring it 
up in our community awareness workshops/meetings and 
train our professionals in the related fields.

There was this one particular physical abuse case a stu-
dent explained to me how she was physically beaten by 
a law enforcement police officer. While walking home 
one day with some friends, out of nowhere a male law-
enforcement officer grabbed and pulled her by the back 
of hair and punched her in the right-side of her head. He 
pushed to the ground and while on the ground, the officer 
kicked her in her stomach and backside. She explained, at 
one point she felt a ringing sensation in her ears not know-
ing he had kicked her near her left ear side. The last thing 

she remembered is when the enforcement officer grabbed 
one of leg and started to drag her to a near wall. It was 
here he picked her up and threw her to the side of the wall. 
It was her description of how she lost all consciousness. 
There were bystanders around, but were hesitant to inter-
vene from the brute of the officer. They could only scream 
and yell at the officer to stop. The officer only stopped due 
to fatigue and loss of adrenaline rush; he was “snapped 
back to reality.”

When she woke up the next morning, she cried when 
she saw the ugly scars on her body and face. The unpleas-
ant swollen cheeks along with her left black-eye made her 
mother sad too. The excruciating pain was overwhelming 
for her. She had a hard time laying down to get a good 
night rest, for her body/muscle ached. She was embar-
rassed to go outside her house and did not want to go to 
school or church. She did not want any of her friends and 
classmates to see the results of her beating. She was not 
able to do her chores and help her mother with the normal 
house duties — she was in agonizing pain for days. What’s 
more worrying for her during this ordeal was seeing the 
law enforcement officer still in full uniform.

She and her mother wanted me to help them take their 
case to Court in Majuro. I agreed to help. Two weeks in 
our preparation and to talk to a lawyer, the student and 
her mother requested for us to not to proceed. I asked 
why? The mother simply said, she got a call by a “char-
tered NGO, not-for-profit organization” stating, “going to 
court was a bad idea and that her daughter’s scars and ach-
ing body pain will heal in time.” This demonstration here 
shows a lack of responsibility and unprofessionalism. It 
is how this so-called “trend” we speak of starts. Our con-
duct speaks for itself. To add the questions stated above 
— Does anybody literally care what’s going on? 

As an English instructor at Jaluit High School, I know 

‘Stop sexual abuse in schools’
Teacher’s view 
of tragic trend

Cotinued page 16
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Episode two of the vendor problem at 
Marshall Islands High School: Instead of 
a maggot this time it’s actually fly poop, 
not one but two fly poops that were found 
last Thursday by a student getting ready to 
chow down on their government-provided 
lunch. 

The Public School System and the food 

vendors should examine the food more 
properly. Not just send the food for the 
purpose of getting it done quickly. “If this 
continues,” said a sophomore student, “I 
would have my mother prepare my lunch, 
than to see our government’s money go to 
waste for food that isn’t well reviewed be-
fore sending it out.” 

From page 15

‘Student abuses need to stop’

Teariki Franco Mateariki was 
famous throughout the Pacific in 
the field of coral atoll agriculture. 
He transformed the outer islands 
of the Cook Islands into prolific 
gardens, sharing his passion for 
horticulture and the science of 
soil, backed by both Indigenous 
Knowledge and a degree from 
Massey University. 

Before he landed on Enewetak, 
the island was barren, scraped 
clean by the US after their 43 
bomb tests, and devastated by salt 
spray. Franco lined the lagoon 
with Australian Casuarina to soak 
up the salt, and planted the same 
trees around suspected transform-
ers to soak up airborne plutonium. 

He experimented with remedia-
tion, blue green algae, and com-
post. Franco’s goal was for the 
children of Enewetak to never 
go hungry and so he planted the 
most varieties of bob on any is-
land in the Pacific, guavas, sea 
grapes, sea almonds, kinapu, 
limes, pinana, breadfruit, and 

had gardens for the school lunch 
program. He worked the soil on 
Enjebi, with the hope that one day 
her people could return to their 
homeland. 

But after the UN relieved them-
selves of the remediation program 

and the US took over, the work 
became more difficult. Under the 
amended Compact, when DOI 
seemingly washed its hands of 
the program and turned the health 
of the people into an agriculture 
“grant” scheme, the slope quickly 

turned steep. Equipment requests 
were denied, reports were reject-
ed, and the people – who had been 
suffering and displaced for far too 
long already – began to feel the 
impacts even more acutely. 

Franco was then fired and lived 
out his remaining years on Ma-
juro. His replacement had never 
heard of Enewetak, had no expe-
rience with low-lying coral atolls 
and remediation, and came to the 
Marshalls with a background in 
landscaping.

So while it is a good step to 
move the agriculture oversight 
to Ministry of Finance, let us not 
forget that it is DOI that not only 
allowed but encouraged this cur-
rent situation. Case in point was 
a letter from former Ambassador 
Armbruster commending the lo-

cal government for their work on 
the agriculture program, though 
no monitoring and evaluation 
ever occurred. And who suffers? 
The people of Enjebi and En-
ewetak have suffered greatly, not 
only from a lack of local foods 
and remediation efforts but by 
substandard haikyu (IQ) that is 
often moldy, expired, kijkij, and 
lacking in any nutritional value. 
No wonder most of the popula-
tion have migrated to Hawai’i and 
America. 

Certainly, there is plenty blame 
to go around. But let us first start 
with the ones who created the 
problem and then washed their 
hands of it all: America. Perhaps 
if they would have made good on 
the $385 million award through 
the Nuclear Claims Tribunal that 
included $100 million for reme-
diation, then we wouldn’t be in 
this situation. Perhaps now we 
need to seriously discuss ratify-
ing the Treaty on the Prohibition 
of Nuclear Weapons for access to 
remediation and healthcare. And 
with upcoming Compact nego-
tiations, perhaps now would be a 
good time to discuss the status of 
the Enjebi Trust Fund.

And in all of this, keep in mind 
the people who have suffered 
for far too many decades and 
the children who must carry the 
burden – both radiation body-
burdens, and the burden of main-
taining Manit in exile. And let us 
look to the legacy and research of 
people like Franco and commit to 
cleaning up Enjebi and Enewetak 
once and for all.

Brooke Takala

opInIon pAgeS po Box 14, Majuro, Mh 96960 or marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com

The offending 
Marshall 
Islands School 
lunch that 
came with 
an extra, and 
very much 
unwanted 
element. 

Photo: 
Wilmer Joel.

Fly poop a lunch extra

Goal to feed children of Enewetak
Teariki Franco Mateariki 
proudly stands near some 
of his healthy plants on 
Enewetak Atoll.

of these abuses. I have come in pathways with 
these abuses through the students I taught. I 
have seen both the physical and heart-felt 
scars and then some...I have seen malnutri-
tion, I have seen unsanitary school facilities, 
I have seen unwholesome prepared meals, I 
have seen student hunger, I have seen insuf-
ficient medication for students, I have seen 
a student die due to negligence, I have seen 
staff favoritism, I have seen teacher student 
neglect, the list goes on. I have experienced 

these in the span of two years while teaching 
there.  

In the student sexual abuse case that went to 
court, I helped the uncle of the victim translate 
her words into English — wrote them down 
on paper for their court case. I had teary eyes 
while reading and translating her words.

Today, I find this young learner was also a 
niece of mine.  

TREND or not, all these student abuses 
need to stop and we should all give a care for 
what’s going on. You might as well tear-up 

those degrees if you don’t care what’s going 
on. These young learners are the imminent 
and our forthcoming — future.

I want to give a BIG congratulations and 
good luck to the Jaluit High School Class of 
2021! It is you in this article I write about. 
Congratulations to all of you! You did it!   

Don’t forget to always remember the Gold-
en Rule and the five Ws. Integrate them in all 
your endeavors.

“Skies the Limit!”
Horgan Korok
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Technicians zoom into learning
Ten technicians from the private 

and public sectors completed Module 
One of Train the Trainers (TOTs) with 
Fiji National University via Zoom last 
month. 

The training was covered in two 
weeks in the evenings from 5-8pm 
on both theory and practical sessions 
on adult learning theories, domains 
of learning, designing training objec-
tives, and training programs.

The training was specifically de-
signed to help experienced technical 
personnel to become trainers in their 
respective fields and equipped with 
the skills and knowledge for to be 
trainers. The participants also helped 
design, develop and conduct training 

programs, presentations, and one-on-
one coaching sessions and on the job 
training.

The training is the result of the part-
nership between College of the Mar-
shall Islands and the RMI  National 
Training Council to increase the num-
ber of Marshallese trainers who have 
shown interest and potential to deliver 
vocational education programs. 

The training was sponsored by CMI 
and NTC with participants from the 
Ministry of Works, Infrastructure and 
Utilities, PII, Solarize Lemoran, Ma-
juro Atoll Local Government, MEC, 
CMI Physical Plant and other CMI 
representatives from Youth Corps, Ar-
rak Campus, and Ebeye Center.

FSM President David Panu-
elo eaar bwilik ṃaan im kajjitōk 
ḷọk ippān US Secretary ekāāl an 
Interior Debra Haaland bwe en 
jipañ im kakobaiki laḷ ko ṃōttan 
Amedka im rej freely associated 
states bwe ren erom uwaan juon  
doululin US university ko bwe en 
maroñ in dikḷọk oṇāān jikuuḷ ko 
ñan ri- jikuuḷ ro jān laḷ jiddik kein.

Ilo lōta an wiik eo ḷọk, Panuelo 

fsM jikuuḷ ekajjitōk jipañ
eaar ba ñan Haaland bwe oṇāān 
jikuuḷ ilo US university ko eṃōj 
an ḷapḷọk tarrin in 50 bōjjāān 
iuṃwin iiō ko 20 rej jeṃḷọk ḷọk, 
im wāween in ekōṃṃan bwe en 
dikḷọk joñan jāān in jikuuḷ eo jān 
FSM scholarship im ejjab maroñ 
in kōjake joñan dettan kein kiiō. 
Panuelo eaar ba bwe apañ kōn 
jāān ej juon iaan un ko rōḷḷap ej 
kōṃṃan bwe ri-jikuuḷin FSM ro 

ren bōjrak jān aer jikuuḷ ilo uni-
versity.

“Iuṃwin juon bujen jeṃjerā 
ippān Guam im kab Common-
wealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands, kōm ij loe juon wāween 
ṇa mejḷan menin jelṃae in,” eaar 
ba ñan Haaland. 

Panuelo eaar ba bwe erro 
jiṃor Guam im kab CNMI ilo 
raan ko ḷọk raar deḷọñe ḷọk dou-

lul eo ṇaetan Western Interstate 
Higher Education Commission 
(WICHE), im rej kiiō kōnono bwe 
en deḷọñ tok FSM, RMI im Palau 
ñan doulul in an jikin jeḷāḷọkjeṇ 
ilo Amedka kaṇ. er erom uwaan 
enaaj kōtḷọk bwe ri-jikuuḷ ro jān 
FSM (im jikin ko jet rej FAS) im 
rej jikuuḷ ilo Amedka ren maroñin 
naaj ṃōṇōṇō kōn an naaj  kanooj 
in dikḷọk oṇāān aer jikuuḷ ijekaṇ. 

Above: Technicians from private and public sec-
tors who participated in NTC’s  ‘Train the Train-

er’ program. Right: Trainees demonstrate training 
skills to one another. Photos: Bolden Elanzo.

FSM President David 
Panuelo.

C H I L L Y 
DOG

Sandwich Specials YOUR CHOICE OF
FISH BURGER 
WITH FRIES
OR 
CHICKEN BURGER 
WITH FRIES

WIA JUON MEDIUM SURFBOARD PIzzA 
IM ENAJ WOR RUO AM 
FREE CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES

SURF’S UP!

Elap no!

Surfboard pizza of your choice 
includeS two chocolate chip cookieS 
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With over 200 Mental 
Health First Aiders now 
certified in the RMI, a lo-
cal agency is looking at 
hosting a summit to bring 
together those who have 
trained and are active in the 
field. 

The fourteenth group 
to be trained through the 
cooperative efforts of the 
Ministry of Health and Hu-
man Services and the NGO 
MI-EPI recently complet-
ed its training in Majuro, 
bringing the overall num-
ber of people trained to 
identify signs of problems 
and assist in the mental 
health area to over 200.

Newly certified Mental Health First 
Aiders include Miss Majol Billma Pe-
ter, pastors from Morning Star and SDA 
churches, and staff from the Marshall Is-
lands Council of NGOs and the Office of 
Commerce, Investment and Tourism. 

EVE BURNS 
Mekarta enana katu eo, Taktō ro Marie 

Lanwi-Paul im kab Aina Garstang raar 
jibadekḷọk jukjukin pād eo ibuḷōn wōt ko. 
Jekdọọn ḷañ eo ak rōkar kōṇaan etal ñan 
Roñroñ ñan bōkḷọk ñan ri-jikuuḷ ro ilo 
Marshalls Christian High School eo menin 
jipañ ko jān Marshall Islands Medical So-
ciety eo ak (MIMS). Jipañ kein ekoba pija 
im meḷeḷe ko kōn DNA,  4D reproductive 
female anatomy, human muscle skeleton, 
Budget Bart Skeleton anatomy models, 
kein kōjarom kōn kōto, Maxwell wheel 
and system eo kōn ānbwinnin armej ak 
body anatomy chart set eo. 

MIMS eaar ijjino ilo 2005 im ej jipañ 
kōn katakin kōn jerbal ilo jikin ājmour ilo 

jikuuḷ im jukjukin pād ko. Un eo an MIMS 
ej ñan katakin kōn taktō im kōkṃanṃanḷọk 
ājmour im jerbalin ājmour ilo pelaakin 
Aelōñ Kein ekoba ñan rejañ kōn menin 
wōnṃaanḷọk ko rejelōt jukjukin pād ko 
kōn ājmour. 

Ri-jikuuḷin Roñroñ ro raar karu-
waineneikḷọk Marie im Aina  kōn al im 
ṃōñā. Ri-jikuuḷ ro rōkar pojak ilo iien eo 
Marie im Aina rej jāde ḷọk kōn menin jipañ 
ko. Būrokraaṃ in leḷọk eo eaar ṃōkaj: raar 
kōṃṃane wōt ioon wa eo ippān jet wōt ri-
jikuuḷ ekoba school Principal Josen Tieko. 

Marie eaar wōnṃaanḷọk wōt im kōmeḷeḷe 
kōn MIMS im kōn ta menin jipañ ko. Jo-
sen eaar kaṃṃoolol MIMS kōn jipañ ko im 
kwaḷọk an ṃōṇōṇō kaki barāinwōt.

Ro jen MIMS rar lolak ro 
ilo mon jikuul eo Roñron

Mental health 
summit planned

Mental Health First Aid training has been ongoing with 14 newly-trained residents 
joining the already 200 members of the community that have their Mental Health 

First Aid certificates. 

Like earlier groups, 
the most recent one will 
receive certification of-
ficially from a US-based 
organization, MHFA 
Support Services. 

“In the future we hope 
to host a Mental Health 
First Aid summit inviting 
all certified RMI Men-
tal Health First Aiders to 
come together — possi-
bly later this year, if fund-
ing permits,” said MI-EPI 
Director Maybelline Ipil. 
“In the meantime, feel 
free to share your experi-
ence with others and en-
courage your co-workers, 

family and friends to take the course.”
She reminded everyone that “it only 

takes one person to #beTheDifference in 
a life of a person in need, whether it is a 
friend, co-worker, loved one or someone 
we just met who is going through a mental 
health problem or disorder.”

Miss Majol Billma Peter

Ministry of Education, Sports and Training

Public School System

Bok Melele
NEWS UPDATES

Email: publicrelations@pss.edu.mh
P.O. Box 3 • Majuro,  MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-5261/5262/6684 
Fax (692) 625-3861

Website: http://www.pss.edu.mh  •  Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rmipss

“The Interna-
tional Year of 
Fruits and Veg-
etables 2021” 
was proclaimed 
by the UN Gen-
eral Assembly 
in December 
2019 to raise 
awareness on 
the important 
role of fruits 
and vegetables 
in human nutrition, food secu-
rity and health, as well as in 
achieving Sustainable Devel-
opment Goals (SDGs).

With that note, the 2021 Ear-
ly Childhood Education (ECE) 
Week Organizing Committee 
is pleased to announce that 
this year’s ECE Week theme is 
“Etōreen katṇokṇok Aelōñ Kein 
iṃ Pepjelṃae.”#jabwidinekkan.

In collaboration with our part-
ners from the local and nation-
al entities, the committee will 
be launching the celebration 
of  the 2021 ECE Week with an 
Opening Ceremony at Delap 
Elementary School campus on 

Monday, April 19 at 10:00 AM. 
Our main hosts for this year’s 
ECE Week Opening Ceremony 
are Delap Elementary School 
and North Delap Elementary 
School.

The main activities, such 
as Public Speaking, Science 
Fair, and Math Competition, 
are scheduled for April 20 - 22 
(from 9:00 AM to 4:00  PM). 
These activities will be held at 
Rairok Latter-Day Saints Com-
pound. The closing of the ECE 
Week will take place at each 
school as part of their school-
based activities on Friday, April 
23.

If you want to register for the competition open to the public, please 
call PSS Main Office at 625-5261, Extension 342. Or email Theresa at 

tkijiner@pss.edu.mh, Beney at bkelen@pss.edu.mh, Eonmitha at 
erakinmeto@pss.edu.mh, or Norma at nandrike@pss.edu.mh

2021 eCe Week To Be CeLeBRATed nexT Week

enTeR The heALThY LoCAL SMooThIe CoMpeTITIon 
To WIn A neW nInJA’S FReShVAC SYSTeM

The coordinating 
committee would 
like to encourage 
those who are 
interested, 
to sign up to 
take part in 
the Healthy 
Local Smoothie 
Competition on 
April 19. There 
are two separate 
smoothie 
competitions – 
one for schools 
and another 
one open for 
the public. More 
information on 
the flyer.
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What a way to start off another month of 
school as SDA celebrated with its school 
carnival inside their campus on April Fool’s 
Day. 

Despite the heavy rain, numerous activi-
ties went ahead with enthusiasm. 

Students had fun running around, throw-
ing balloons and putting shaving cream on 
each other’s faces and washing themselves 
off using the water dripping from the gutters 
outside the school’s office. 

Photos: Bolden Elanzo.

We are not sure how this happened, but 
despite photographer Wilmer Joel taking 
some great photos from the not-so-recent 
LDS youth dance event at the Long Island 
Stake center, they never appeared in the 
Journal. As is obvious, the event spiraled 
enthusiastically as the youth showed off 
their dance moves as they celebrated the 
annual Valentine’s Day event with the Jitak 
Band at the Cultural Hall. 

These resurfaced this week, and al-
though the event happened some weeks 
ago, we offer them up for our readers to 
enjoy, just as the LDS youth team was do-
ing a while back. 

Photos: Wilmer joel.

Day fOr daNce at LdS

Fun aNd GaMes 
for SdA stuDents
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presidential 
get together 

What we were saying way back when

journal 4/20/1984
P1 Electricity costs reduced 
The RMI reported impressive savings 

in fuel costs for its new power generat-
ing facility in Majuro. MEC’s British-built 
power plant is producing electricity at 
a cost of 5.1 cents per kilowatt hour, a 
substantial savings compared with the 
18-to-20 cents per kilowatt hour cost at 
the old power plant.

P3 Amata to meet Reagan 
President Amata Kabua is scheduled 

to leave Majuro April 22 for a meeting 
with US President Ronald Reagan in 
Guam. Reagan will be on a stopover on 
his far east trip and will meet with Micro-
nesian leaders to discuss the Compact 
of Free Association and other matters.

P4 jaluit students’ strike fin-
ished 

The head of food services, Saeko 
Shoniber, reported April 18 that the two-
month student boycott of Jaluit High 
School cafeteria is over. Students re-
turned to the food service’s meals last 
Thursday after the Education Depart-
ment threatened to close the school if 
the kids didn’t shape up. However, food 
services did make two changes at JHS: 
They removed two cooks who were al-
leged to have cursed the students and 
replaced them with Jabor Elementary 
School cooks.

P7 Stolen food 
Last week, Ajeltake Elementary 

School cafeteria was broken into and all 
the USDA food stolen. If someone offers 
you some of that good old USDA pork, it 
may be some of the stolen stuff. Call the 
police at 3666 and let them know. After 
dinner, of course.

journal 4/19/1996
P1 judge Philippo opts for pri-

vate practice 
High Court Acting Chief Justice Wit-

ten Philippo ended nearly seven years 
on the bench this week.  Judge Daniel 
Cadra is now acting chief justice and 
the only judge on the High Court bench. 
Philippo was the first and only Marshall 

Islander on the High Court.

P3 Surf the net in the Marshalls 
Whether you’re a computer novice 

or have never been in the same room 
as one it’s likely that you’ve heard the 
word “Internet” crop up in conversation 
and wondered what it’s all about. The 
Internet and the age of the information 
super-highway could soon be open to 
you in Majuro and Ebeye.

journal 4/20/2007
P1 Rongelap wins biggest Tribu-

nal award 
Rongelap Islanders were awarded 

more than $1 billion in compensation 
Tuesday by the Nuclear Claims Tribu-
nal — but are not likely to receive even 
$1 from the Tribunal, which has virtually 
no funding to pay the award and has la-
beled United Sates-provided compen-
sation ‘manifestly inadequate.’

P31 Yap’s first governor dies 
John Mangefel, whose career 

spanned the American administration 
through formation of the independent 
Federated States of Micronesia, died 
in Yap. He was 75. Mangefel was a 
leading statesman and was Yap’s first 
elected governor. He was along-term 
member of the Congress of Micronesia. 
Many local educators will recall Mange-
fel attending the Rethinking Education 
in Micronesia Conference held in Ma-
juro in 2004 where he sat at the back of 
the room alternately chewing betel nut 
and appearing to be fast asleep, only 
to suddenly pop his hand up to offer an 
observation or a question to tease out 
an important point from one of the pre-
senters. He was a proud Micronesian, 
whose culture underpinned his thinking, 
particularly the phrase, “wisdom comes 
out of the betel nut basket.” Mangefel 
explained: “We say, ‘let’s stop and chew 
some betel nut.’” As people reach into 
their bags to prepare their betel nut 
and begin chewing, “they start thinking 
about how to get along with each other 
and ways to reach agreement,” he said. 
“Stopping and chewing betel nut means 
to consider and think how to reach con-
sensus so there’s no ill feeling.”

HANDICRAFTS
Sets, Purses + More

Copies, Passport 
Photos, Laminations,
Printed Admittance Tickets,
Restaurant Checks, + Moretourist traP

Telephone: 625-8198Amata Kabua Boulevard open @ 7am close @ 5pm

PASSPorT

PHoTo

We are located under the Flame Tree next to aJ Salon

FRESH PASTRIES EvERy DAy
Limited quantity available!

Coffee Cakes Fresh baked 

Scones

Glazed Scones

Chocolate
Chips

New 
ArrivAls 

wide vAriety 
of coffee 

ANd color 
chANgiNg 
cups for 

shAmrock 
& greeN teA 

shAkes

MARSHALL ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT BANK
P.O. Box 1048 • Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands

Phone: (692) 625-3230, 625-3223, 625-5270
Fax: (692) 625-3309    Email: rmimidb@ntamar.net

JOB AnnOunCEMEnT
Position Title: Mutual Self help housing 

program Accountant    
Responsible to: Mutual Self Help Housing Program Manager 

General Purpose
Responsible for performance of all accounting functions of the Mutual Self Help 
Housing Program.

Main job Tasks, Duties and Responsibilities
• Prepares budget allocation for each approved 502 direct housing loans
• Ensures that expenditures of each 502 direct housing loan is within the 

allowable budget 
• Assemble, review and verify invoices and check requests
• Set invoices up for payment
• Prepares and process payments
• Prepares bank reconciliation for each 502 direct housing account
• Reconcile accounts payable transactions 
• Monitor accounts to ensure payments are up to date
• Maintain vendor files
• Maintain accurate historical records
• Maintain confidentiality of organizational information
• Assist the CFO prepares grant application for Mutual Self Help
• Prepares Quarterly Report of Mutual Self Help expenditure from 

operational grant based on allowed expenses and budget.
• Other duties as may be delegated by the Program Manager from time to 

time.

Requirements:
• Associate Degree in Finance, Business, Accounting or similar field
• Minimum 2 years’ experience in related field
• Outstanding interpersonal and communication skills
• Have a sound working knowledge of good business principles and some 

knowledge of accountancy
• Fluent in Marshallese and English
• Computer and Banking software knowledge

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO: jimmykamram@gmail.com 
or hand delivered to MSHHP office Room 207 2nd floor MIDB Bldg no later 
than April 23, 2021.

mailto:jimmykamram%40gmail.com?subject=MSHH%20Program%20Accountant%20Position
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MÕTTÃ IBen LAL ko JeT
LEFT: Middle person: Kwojela elak lablok an okmenen einwot tore ko 
ilo bata eo kein karuo. American: Ah, aolep men kane menin jeman! 

Japanese person: Iakwe, mõtta kwe... ij boktok waan jikuul bus im wa! 
RIGHT: All singing: Jej lalin, jej ajiri ro!

WhAT IS IMpoRTAnT FoR oUR ChILdRen
Father: As a father for a family. I need to change. Father: I was 

overweight, I was a junky, I was poor, I was a thief, and I was ugly. 
Son: And what does that make me? 

Father: You will be skinny, smart, lucky, rich, and handsome.

Police officer: You’re just not respectful in this town of traditional leaders.
LÕkÕR ILo InTeRneT... LÕkÕR leiõ!

Surfing person: Ñan Hawaii... ñan US im rol ñan Majuro. 

TeAChIng IS IMpoRTAnT 
Girl: What about what you owed the bank? 

Old man: Don’t worry because I will help you.

TRULY CoMMITTed
Police officer: How come the child is sitting on top? And why are you 

driving and not wearing a seatbelt? 
Person driving: What about you brother, you are sitting on top and not 

wearing a seatbelt while driving?
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Juon eṃṃaanin Mājro rōkar eṇọuki iṃaan High Court 
allōñ eo ḷọk kōn jilu bōd ko rej uwaan ḷọk ṃanṃan armej 
ikijjien jorrāān in ṃanṃan eo rej eṇọuki bwe eaar waḷọk 
ilo Rita kaṇ juon iiō emootḷọk ilo ejja allōñin Ṃaaj wōt.

KC George, 19, ej jelṃae bōd kōn ṃanṃan im kakine-
jnej, ṃanṃan kōn kein ire eo ekauwōtata, im kōn ṃanṃan 
armej ilo aer eṇọuki bwe ekar baiti im noe bōran Liam 
William kōn juon dekā ak ṃōttan jimeeṇ, ekkar ñan bōd 
ko raar deḷọñ jān ippān Assistant Attorney General Lome-

to Philippo.
Jorrāān in eaar jino waḷọk 

ilo iien eo Liam ekar kade 
ḷọk kidu ko ṃōn George im 
rej rorror im kōpeḷe ke ej 
etal tūrin ṃweo ilo Rita kaṇ 
ekkar ñan naan in kaṃool 
ko jān bwilijmāāṇ ro ilo 
aer kōmeḷeḷeiki jorrāān in 
ṃanṃan in.

Raar rūbboote bwe 
George ekadek ilo tōre eo 
im ej jibadekḷọk Liam kōn 
an kad ṃweo iṃōn. Liam 
eaar ba bwe ekar joḷọk an 
bōd ippān jemān KC, Ran-
cy George, eo eaar jutak 
inabōjen ṃweo ilo 3 awa 
boñin eo ilo Ṃaaj 23, 2020 
eo.

KC ekar baiti ḷọk Wil-
liam, eo ej 41 an iiō, im 
noe mejān kōn juon ṃōttan 
dekā jimeeṇ im ejujen 
ḷotḷọk kōrā in. 

Ke kōrā eo ej ruj tok, 
ej pād ilowaan waan 
bwilijmāāṇ rej bōkḷọk ñan 
aujpitōḷ erro ledik eo  . 
Kōrā in rekar taktōiki im 
kadiwōje jān aujpitōḷ.

Tokālik ilo ejja jibboñ 
eo wōt ilo 8 jiṃa awa, 
kōrā eo im ledik eo jib-
win rej pād itūrin iaḷ eo 
ilo Rita im kappok tāākji 
ke rej bar ioone KC. Liam 
im KC rejujen kanejneje 
doon im jino akwāāl, ilo 
iien ṇe KC ejibwe tok juon 
dekā im kōṃṃaki er kake, 
Liam im ledik eo raar ko 
im kajjitōk jipañ jān armej 
ro rej jokwe iturier. Elōñ 
iaan armej rein, ekoba Ran-
cy, rōkar kaṃoole bweb-
wenato in ñan ri-etale ro an 
bwilijmāāṇ ro.

KC eaar ba ñan 
bwilijmāāṇ ro ke unin an 
kar ṃan Liam ej kōnke 
ekar kade ṃweo ṃōn im 
kanejnej. Ekar bar kaṃool 
ke ekar kaamijak Liam im 
ledik eo jibūn ilo jibboñin 
eo juon. 

Bwilijmāāṇ ro raar 
ba bwe KC “eaar jab 
kōṃṃan an abṇōṇō ñan 
bwilijmāāṇ kōn (Liam) ak 
eaar wōnṃaanḷọk wōt im 
make kōṃṃan ekkar ñan 
an kōṇaan.”

Kiiō ḷein ej jelṃae jilu 
bōd ko eṇọuki kōn ṃanṃan 
armej, im juon iaan bōd 
kein ej bōd en ilōñtata ak 
bōd ḷapḷap iuṃwin kakien.

College of the 
Marshall Islands 

Nuclear and Library 
Club was spotted at 
Laura Beach doing 

good deeds by clean-
ing up the beach. 

Afterwards, the 
clubs settled down 

for a BBQ and a few 
fun games. 

Photos: Eve Burns

Kc ekar ṃane 
liam ilo Rita

Parties to the nauru Agreement
PNA Office - P.O. Box 3992

Majuro, Marshall Islands (MH) 96960
Phone: (692) 625-7626/7627   Fax: (692)625-7628

REQuEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Parties to the Nauru Agreement Office (PNAO) is now seeking 
Solicitation of Interest and Request for Proposals from interested 
Contractors or Individuals who specialize in security services and/
or cleaning services for the new PNAO Building located in Uliga, 
Majuro Atoll, Republic of the Marshall Islands.

Interested Contractors or Individuals must submit their proposals by 
email or in person by 5:00PM Friday, April 23, 2021 to the contact 
below.  Letters received after the time and date mentioned will not be 
accepted under any circumstances.

Loreen A. Bigler
Corporate Services Manager

loreen@pnatuna.com
(692) 455-7045

Further information can be obtained during office hours, Monday thru 
Friday 8am-5pm.

SoLICITATIon oF InTeReST 
And SUBMIT QUoTATIon

The Office of Chief of Procurement and Supply is soliciting quotation for the 
following:

• Forklift 5 ton
Gasoline

• Long Bed Truck
6.25 to 8 ton Truck, Brand New, 2WD, 5 Speeds, Diesel Engine Fuel, 2 
years warranty, Free under coating

• Long Bed Van Truck
2.5 ton Truck, Brand New, 2WD, 5 Speeds, Diesel Engine Fuel, 2 years 
warranty, Free under coating, Rear power lifter 100 lbs lifter  

Any interested party please submit letter of interest enclosed with quotation 
by April 23, 2021 before 5:00 pm.

All prospective vendors are requested to submit quotation address to :

Chief of Procurement and Supply or Branson Shoniber
Office of Chief  of Procurement and Supply

PO Box D Majuro MH 96960
Republic of the Marshall Islands

Any Quotes received after the time and date mentioned shall not be accepted 
under any circumstances.

INVITATION TO BID
TO ALL BIDDERS:

We are pleased to invite you to bid for selling 
two new car to Taiwan Technical Mission (TTM) 
Laura farm. 

The tenderers shall offer 
quotation of vehicle for two (2) 

same new pick-ups.

The specifications of pick-up is a 4-door cabins 
and second-row seating, four wheel drive (4WD), 
about 2600 c.c of capacity, diesel engine, manual 
transmission, air condition, CD player.

Interested bidder may have further detail information 
from Chang(j.y.chang@icdf.org.tw), TTM Laura 
farm from 9:00-11:00 and 14:00-17:00 , Tel: 528-
5885.

Bid period: The bidding period will be closed at 
5:00 pm Friday 23rd, April, 2021. There will be no 
extension of the bidding period and late bids will not 
be accepted.

Bid opening: Bid opening shall be at 9:30 am on 
Monday 26th, April, 2021 at Taiwan Embassy. 
Late bids shall not be accepted.

Ao kApIJUknen 
pRogRAMMe WoMen-

Led doMeSTIC ToURISM

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST

• International Organization of Migration 
in partnership with Office of Commerce, 
Investment, and Tourism (OCIT) is now 
calling all residents of Majuro (Outer 
islets & rural) Arno, Likiep, and Mili. 
We invite you to submit an expression 
of interest form by 30th April 2021 to 
be considered for this exciting tourism 
initiative.

• Expression of Interest form can be obtain 
or available at OCIT & IOM office.

• For more information please visit OCIT 
at www.RMIOCIT.org Call 625-4624 or 
visit IOM office in Delap call 625-4705.

mailto:loreen%40pnatuna.com?subject=RFP%20for%20services
mailto:j.y.chang%40icdf.org.tw?subject=2%20pickups%20quotation
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The night market at 
Robert Reimers En-
terprises last Satur-
day was extravagant 
in range and quality 
of products on sale. 
People got a kick 
from what hit them, 
including the deli-
cious foods, interest-
ing presentations 
and displays, and 
wonderful entertain-
ment from the bands 
and extraordinary 
talented dancing 
group called Smart 
Heat (below).  The 
rain didn’t even stop 
the atmosphere of 
fun for the specta-
tors and audience 
who witnessed 
the occasion. The 
vendors also had a 
blast and were full 
of delight to have 
been of great service 
to all the “friendly” 
customers who came 
by their booths. 
Photos of some of the 
many attendees by 
Wilmer Joel 
and Eve Burns.

RRE night market 
a wonderful success

The first ever RMI Climate Week 
to be held from May 3rd - May 7th, 
2021.

The week-long event will be an opportunity to 
educate the general public on what has been 
done so far in terms of preparing ourselves from 
the impacts of climate change. What our goals 
and strategies are in place to help secure our 
future. For further information, please see the 
schedule attached below.

Climate Week (may 3rd to 7th) 
Pãpjelmae – Securing our Future

monday 
(3rd)

National 
fossil-
fuel free 
parade
10am 

Opening 
Ceremony 
at Delap 
Park 

- Plan B: 
Jittak 

tuesday 
(4th) 

Climate 
Change 
Symposium: 
9am to 4pm

- Provide 
updates on 
government 
initiatives 
to progress 
climate work 
in a holistic 
approach in 
collaboration 
with existing 
partners 
through 
strengthened 
coordination 
mechanisms

Wednesday 
(5th)

Climate 
Debates/ 
Science Fair 
9am to 4pm

- Debate 
competition 
with the 
students 
on climate 
change 
related 
topics 

thursday 
(6th) 

activities 

Activities on 
reducing solid & 
hazardous waste, 
and promoting 
reduce, reuse, 
and recycle

Arts on Climate 
Showcase

- Showcasing RMI 
talent through 
performing 
arts and other 
mediums 

- Poets, 
songwriters, 
dancers, and 
video makers 
are welcome to 
participate

Friday 
(7th) 

tteC Workshop 
9am – 4pm 

- TTEC Working 
Group 
members 
to discuss 
challenges 
from climate 
work 

- An opportunity 
to strengthen 
TTEC 
Coordination 

- Mental health 
awareness: 
there’s a need 
to address that 
climate work 
affects mental 
health

Closing 
Ceremony
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WoRLd SnApShoT United States and world news at a glance. 
© 2021 The New York Times Company

Workers asked to help young migrants
The desperate plea landed this 

week in the email inboxes of em-
ployees in  US government agen-
cies: “Will you consider taking a 
four-month paid leave from your 
job to help care for migrant chil-
dren in government-run shelters 

packed with new arrivals at the 
border?” 

The request to much of the fed-
eral workforce came from the De-
partment of Health and Human 
Services, which is at the heart of 
a frantic effort by the Biden ad-

ministration to keep up with a 
surge in young people crossing the 
southwestern border hoping to re-
unite with relatives already in the 
United States. In March, border 
agents encountered nearly 19,000 
children at the border.

Flick the switch ... the birds are coming
Dozens of U.S. cities 

are being transformed this 
spring, enveloped in dark-
ness as the lights that usually 
brighten up their skylines are 
turned off at night to prevent 
birds from fatal impacts dur-
ing their annual migrations. 

Each year, an estimated 
365 million to 1 billion birds 
die by smacking into reflec-

tive or transparent windows 
in deadly cases of mistaken 
identity, believing the glass 
to be unimpeded sky. So for 
two decades, the National 
Audubon Society has asked 
cities to dim their lights 
from about mid-March 
through May and again in 
the fall, under its Lights Out 
initiative.

Amazon wins on vote
Amazon workers at a giant 

warehouse in Alabama voted 
decisively against forming a 
union Friday, squashing the 
most significant labor drive 
in the internet giant’s history 
and dealing a crushing blow 
to labor. 

Workers cast 1,798 votes 
against a union, giving Am-
azon enough to defeat the 

effort. Ballots in favor of 
a union trailed at 738, less 
than 30% of the votes tal-
lied, according to federal of-
ficials. 

Amazon, which has re-
peatedly quashed labor ac-
tivism, has faced increasing 
scrutiny in Washington and 
around the world for its mar-
ket power and influence.

Harry goes to funeral
Buckingham Palace said Saturday that Prince Harry 

would be returning to Britain for Prince Philip’s funer-
al next weekend, setting in motion fevered speculation 
about whether the reunion would mend fences in the 
royal family. 

The visit, Harry’s first since stepping down as a se-
nior royal last year, will force a meeting with his brother, 
Prince William, and father, Prince Charles, who Harry 
said in an explosive interview last month were trapped 
in an unhappy palace life. Harry will travel without his 
wife, Meghan, Duchess of Sussex, who is in the latter 
stages of pregnancy and will remain at the couple’s Cali-
fornia home.

Town bans LGbTs 
When local councilors adopted a resolution two years 

ago declaring Krasnik, a small town in southeastern Po-
land, “free of LGBT,” Mayor Wojciech Wilk didn’t see 
much harm in what appeared to be a symbolic and le-
gally pointless gesture. 

But the May 2019 decision has jeopardized millions 
of dollars in European Union funding. Wilk said he wor-
ried that unless his town’s “free of LGBT” status is re-
scinded, he has little chance of securing funds to finance 
electric buses and youth programs that are important to 
keep young people from leaving. But the council has re-
cently rejected an appeal by the mayor for another vote.

Britain’s Prince Harry with his wife Meghan.

A pro-union worker with his placard.

Russia hides 300,000 Covid-19 deaths
At least 300,000 more people 

died last year during the corona-
virus pandemic than were reported 
in Russia’s most widely cited of-
ficial statistics. 

Not all of those deaths were 

necessarily from the virus. But 
they belie President Vladimir 
Putin’s contention that the coun-
try has managed the virus better 
than most. In reality, a New York 
Times analysis of mortality data 

shows deaths in Russia during 
the pandemic last year were 28% 
higher than normal — an increase 
in mortality greater than in the 
United States and most countries 
in Europe.

 LAnd RegISTRATIon AUThoRITY 
notice of Registration Application
(Land Recording and Registration Act 2003)  Application No: 008-2021
This notice is issued under Part V of the Land Recording and Registration 
Act 2003 and gives notice that an application to register Land interests in 
portion of:(All) jitaken Iar Weto, Delap, Majuro Atoll. The land subject to 
this certificate is defined on Survey Map: MI-016-01 which is filed in the Office 
of the Division of Lands and Survey, Ministry of Internal Affairs.
The total land area of this portion of land is: 3.2890 Acres
The party making this application is:
  Esther Zedkaia: Iroijlaplap  
  Chase Domnick: Iroijedrik
  Charles Domnick: Alap/Senior Dri-jerbal
 
The full application is available for inspection at the Office of the Land 
Registration Authority, MIDB Building, Floor 4, Room 406/407, Majuro during 
normal office hours. Inquiries should be sent to: P.O. Box 3215, Majuro, 
Republic of the Marshall Islands, 96960. Email: kena.anni@gmail.com or 
msandrike@gmail.com, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171.
 If any person wants to object to this application on the grounds that he/
she is the rightful holder of any interest described in the application, that 
person should file an objection with the Land Registration Authority before 
Thursday, 3 june, 2021, which is the closing date for receiving objections.
 Section 27(2) of the Land Recording and Registration Act 2003 specifies 
that the following information must be filed with an objection: Name and 
address of each objector, statement of objection and reasons, copies of any 
documents supporting the objection and notarially attested signatures of each 
objector, certifying that all statements made in the objection are true.
 This notice is given by the Land Registration Authority on Wednesday, 
03 February 2021.
Kajin Majol eber ilo Office en an LRA MIDB Building, Delap Room 
406/407.

 LAnd RegISTRATIon AUThoRITY 
notice of Registration Application
(Land Recording and Registration Act 2003)  Application No: 009-2021
This notice is issued under Part V of the Land Recording and 
Registration Act 2003 and gives notice that an application to register 
Land interests in portion of:(All)Monkirin, Uliga, Majuro Atoll. The land 
subject to this certificate is defined on Survey Map: MI-038-19 which is 
filed in the Office of the Division of Lands and Survey, Ministry of Internal 
Affairs.
The total land area of this portion of land is: 1.9782 Acres
The party making this application is:
  Neiar Moses:  Iroijedrik
  Charles Domnick: Alap/Senior Dri-jerbal
The full application is available for inspection at the Office of the Land 
Registration Authority, MIDB Building, Floor 4, Room 406/407, Majuro 
during normal office hours. Inquiries should be sent to: P.O. Box 3215, 
Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands, 96960. Email: kena.anni@gmail.
com or msandrike@gmail.com, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171.
 If any person wants to object to this application on the grounds that he/
she is the rightful holder of any interest described in the application, that 
person should file an objection with the Land Registration Authority before 
Thursday, 3 june, 2021, which is the closing date for receiving objections.
 Section 27(2) of the Land Recording and Registration Act 2003 specifies 
that the following information must be filed with an objection: Name and 
address of each objector, statement of objection and reasons, copies of 
any documents supporting the objection and notarially attested signatures 
of each objector, certifying that all statements made in the objection are 
true.
 This notice is given by the Land Registration Authority on Wednesday, 
03 February 2021.
Kajin Majol eber ilo Office en an LRA MIDB Building, Delap Room 
406/407.

 LAnd RegISTRATIon AUThoRITY 
notice of Registration Application
(Land Recording and Registration Act 2003)  Application No: 012-2021
This notice is issued under Part V of the Land Recording and Registration 
Act 2003 and gives notice that an application to register Land interests in 
portion of:(All) Monloklab Lik Weto, Uliga, Majuro Atoll. The land subject 
to this certificate is defined on Survey Map: MI-019-21 which is filed in 
the Office of the Division of Lands and Survey, Ministry of Internal Affairs.
The total land area of this portion of land is: 0.4805 Acres
The party making this application is:
    Ramsey Reimers: Alap
  Ramsey Reimers: Senior Dri-jerbal
 
The full application is available for inspection at the Office of the Land 
Registration Authority, MIDB Building, Floor 4, Room 406/407, Majuro 
during normal office hours. Inquiries should be sent to: P.O. Box 3215, 
Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands, 96960. Email: kena.anni@gmail.
com or msandrike@gmail.com, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171.
 If any person wants to object to this application on the grounds that he/
she is the rightful holder of any interest described in the application, that 
person should file an objection with the Land Registration Authority before 
Tuesday, 01 june, 2021, which is the closing date for receiving objections.
 Section 27(2) of the Land Recording and Registration Act 2003 specifies 
that the following information must be filed with an objection: Name and 
address of each objector, statement of objection and reasons, copies of 
any documents supporting the objection and notarially attested signatures 
of each objector, certifying that all statements made in the objection are 
true.
 This notice is given by the Land Registration Authority on Tuesday,  30 
March 2021.
Kajin Majol eber ilo Office en an LRA MIDB Building, Delap Room 
406/407.
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JoB AnnoUnCeMenT
CMI invites applications for the following openings;

1. job Title: English Composition & Speech Instructor
 Salary: $25,137 to $33,515/per year.
 Closing date: April 23, 2021 at 5:00pm

Qualification: 
• A Master’s Degree in one or more of the Humanities, with coursework in 
English. 
•Experience teaching a broad range of English courses. 
•Familiarity with the Pacific Culture will be an advantage 
• 3 years teaching experience in higher education.

2. job Title: Social Science Instructor
 Salary: $25,137 to $33,515/per year.
 Closing date: April 23, 2021 at 5:00pm

Qualification: 
• A Master’s Degree in one or more of the Social Sciences, with 

coursework  in Sociology
• Experience teaching a broad range of Social Science courses.
• Familiarity with the Pacific Culture will be an advantage. 
• 3 years teaching experience in higher education.

Benefits:  Initial contract of three years; CMI Benefits 

NOTE:  RMI Income Tax.  Republic of the Marshall Islands Personal Income 
and Social Security taxes are applicable to all persons employed in the 
Marshall Islands. (Details available upon request.)

Making an Application:  Applicants must apply online at CMI jobs website 
www.cmi.edu  

Full job Descriptions available on request. 

the college of the marshall Islands 
is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

The College of the Marshall Islands requires pre-employment reference 
and background screening

College of the Marshall Islands
Accredited by the Western Association of Schools & Colleges
P.O. Box 1258 Tel: (692) 625-3291/3843
Majuro Fax:(692) 625-7203
Marshall Islands, MH 96960 Email: alaaw@cmi.edu

P.O. Box 1198 • Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands 96960
Phone: (692) 625-7447/7448 • Fax: Phone: (692) 625-5007/5008

Email: rmiships@gmail.com • Website: www.miships.info

Marshall Islands Shipping Corporation (MISC)

The Marshall Islands Shipping Corporation (MISC) is pleased to 
announce to anyone qualified and interested in the FLeeT MAnAgeR 
Post now opened. The FM shall work directly under the DGM for operation. 
His Duties and Responsibilities shall include the followings:

• Assist the DGM for operation to ensure that the overall operations of the 
vessels, including their proper maintenance for their long term sustainable 
use, are efficient

• Assist the DGM for operation in the preparations of schedules and their 
implementation.

• Ensure that the ships are ready to depart according to set schedules
• Ensure are provisions are ready in advance of the set schedules
• Ensure that policies and procedures relating to efficient coordination 

between the booking office and the receiving party of booked goods or 
the warehouse are followed at all time

• Ensure that disruptions of ships’ departures or arrivals at destinations are 
kept at minimal if not eliminated

• Ensure that backlogs or are kept at minimal if not eliminated 
• Ensure that goods and cargoes arrive at their destinations according 

to bills of ladings, and missing items or going to the wrong recipients is 
avoided or prevented. 

• Ensure all bills of ladings are distributed accordingly, especially to the 
captain and the chief mates, and relevant warehouse personnel.

• Ensure efficient communications and coordination between the shore 
support personnel (warehouse) and ships (captains, chief mates, chief 
engineers) are kept at all time.

• Other duties as shall be assigned by the DGM or the GM.

Qualifications: At least two years in college, or preferably a bachelor degree 
from a recognized college or university; at least 5 years in supervisory or 
management related jobs; fluent in English language; must know how or be 
efficient in writing and preparing reports.

Salary: Starting salary shall be $21,000 or based on the applicant’s 
knowledge and experience in discharging his duties and responsibilities 
with efficiency. 

eMpLoYMenT 
AnnoUnCeMenT

Republic Of The Marshall Islands
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF SECRETARY

Post Office Box 15 • Majuro, Marshall Islands 96960 • (692) 625-5150

April 12 2021

TO:  Majuro Local Vendors/
 
FROM: National Emergency Operation Center’s Risk
    Communications and Community Engagement Activities
 
RE: Request for Quotation for Radio Advertisement for COVID-19 

awareness and vaccination educational audio spot COVID-19 
related topics from the RCCE/NEOC

  
The Risk Communications and Community Engagement group and MoHHS  
kindly request a price quotation for the service(s) indicated below. If you do 
not provide the following service(s), please indicate”N/A” on this RFQ.

1-3 minute audio advertisement for 
educational and public awareness on 

CoVId-19 and Vaccination.

Deadline to submit quotation is April 23, 2021 by 5:00pm. 
 
For further inquiry, please contact Yetta Aliven via yetta.aliven@gmail.com 
or 625-5150  

eMpLoYMenT AnnoUnCeMenT

REPuBlIc Of thE MARshAll IslAnDs

EnVIROnMEnTAL PROTECTIOn AuTHORITY
P.O. Box 1322 • Majuro, Marshall Islands MH 96960

Phone: 625-3035/5203 * Fax: 625-5202 * Email: rmiepa96960@gmail.com

Job title: International environment policy Coordinator
Salary: $27,000 to $36,695 per annum 
Division: International Environment Policy
Reports to:  Deputy General Manager
Location:  Majuro
job summary: To assist in planning, organizing and implementing all 

programs and activities for RMIEPA with regional and 
international organizations.

Filing Instruction:
Secure application forms from EPA offices on Majuro and Ebeye or inquire 
with the Deputy General Manager at the Majuro office on (692) 625-
3035/5203 or dgm.rmiepa@gmail.com.

Applications must be e-mailed to Mr. Kimber Rilometo (dgm.rmiepa@gmail.
com) on/before the 29th of April 2021 at 5pm.

http://www.cmi.edu
mailto:rmiships%40gmail.com?subject=Fleet%20Manager%20job
http://www.miships.info
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kÕJeLA ÑAn Ro ReJ BÕk AIR 
JARoM Jen MeC

 Einwõt an walok ilo Title 31, Marshall Islands 
Revised Code, Jõpta 1, Section 60, bwe ej juõn 
menin kaje ñan jabrewõt ro renaj make kõllaak air 
jarom ilo jabrewõt line in jarom ko ak bõk air jarom 
ilo jabrewõt wãwen im jab jen mãlim in kõllaak ak 
wãwen kõmadmõd ko jet jen MeC. Jabrewõt eo naj 
jibwe an kõmmani wãwen kein rõjelet kakien in naj 
bed ilo kalbuj an jab le jen 6 allõñ im/ak naj bakkiñ 
$100.00 dala.
 Jejet ilo kar Eprõl,1989 eo, MEC enaj jaakelok 
aolep ro renaj bok jen air kõmmani wãwen kein ikijen 
jarom ibben ro jet ak ukõt mita ko im koot jarom ñan 
obij eo an Attorney general eo an rePMAr im 
Department eo an rePMAr Police ñan air kõmmani 
jerbal in kaje ko air. Bareinwõt MeC enaj tümi jarom 
jen ijoko im MeC ej lo ke jarom ko ie kar kõmadmõd 
an dri kõllak jarom ro.
 Jabrewõt eo ewõr an melele kin wãwen in ikijien 
koot jarom ak ewõr an kajitõk kin kõjelã in en jouj 
im kebaak MEC ilo 625-3827/3828. Kom Emmol.

Ñan Ro otemjej Im Rej
keJeRBAL JARoM

noTICe To MeC SUBSCRIBeRS 
 Title 31 Marshall Islands Revised Code, Chapter 
1, Section 60, makes it a crime for anyone to hook 
up to any electrical line or receive electricity by any 
means other than through a MeC authorized hook 
up or to injure, alter, or tamper with any electrical 
meter. If convicted of any of those offences a 
person may be sentenced to a term of imprison-
ment not to exceed 6 months and/or fined up to 
$100.00.
 Effective April 1, 1989, MEC will refer all instanc-
es involving tampering or altering meters and theft 
of a electricity to the rePMAr Attorney generals 
Office and the REPMAR Police Department for 
prosecution. In addition MeC will disconnect the 
power where MeC determines a meter has been 
altered or tampered with or where there is an 
unauthorized hook up.
 If any person has any information relating to theft 
of electricity or meter tampering or has any ques-
tions about this announcement please contact 
MEC at 625-3827/3828. Thank you.

 The electrical utility bills for MARCh 
2021 have now been processed and 
are ready for collection to all consumers 
who have not provided a Post Office box 
number. Consumers should collect their 
bills between the hours of 8am to 4pm, 
Monday to Friday.  All consumers are reminded that, as stated 
on their bill, services will be disconnected if the consumer is 
30 days in arrears. Should a consumer have any questions 
regarding their account they should contact the billing staff at 
the Small Island office between the above mentioned hours or 
call 625-3827/3828.
 In addition to the legal penalties for meter tampering, MEC will 
charge the customer for repair and other miscellaneous costs. 
Tampering fee $1,000; Illegal electricity consumption - to be 
assessed by MEC; Replacement $350; Socket $300; additional 
work/legal costs/publication of offender’s name - cost plus 15%. 

 BILL IN JAROM KO AN MAAJ 2021 EMOJ AER 
DREDRELOK, nan ro im ejelok aer Post Office box joij im 
itok nan Office eo an M.E.C. nan buki bill kein ba kaki ikotaan 
awa in jerbal ko 8 jibon im 4 awa jota, Mandre nan Bolaidre. 
Kakememej aolep customer ro bwe ilo bill in jarom ko emoj 
kalikare bwe bill ko aikuij in kolla iumin wot 30 raan. Im ne ewor 
kajitok kake bill ko bar einwot aikuij in kebaak Office eo ilo ejja 
awa ko wot ba kaki ak call e telephone nomba 625-3827/3828.
 Kakobaba kon kaje ko nan armej eo ej inokke ak jibwe 
kobban meter eo, MEC enaj kaje kon wonen jerbale meter eo 
im ko jet. Wonen inokke ej $1,000; koot jarom - naj etale ippen 
MEC; Kokaal $350; Socket $300; jerbal ko jet - koba 15%.

1 Cook, 2 Cashiers & 1 Bartender
Application forms are available during working 
hours at the Micronitor Office in Uliga OR the 
Flame Tree in Delap (see lucita). 

No PHoNE CALLS PLEASE.  

THE FLAME TREE

JOB OPENING
Experienced in typing and can follow directions.
Apply at The Marshall Islands Journal office in Uliga, 1-5pm, 

email: marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com

LAnd RegISTRATIon AUThoRITY 
kojela kin Application non Register Bwidej
(Land Recording and Registration Act 2003)  Application No: 007-2021

Kojela in ej komon iumin Part V Ka-Kien eo an Land Recording im 
Registration Act 2003, non kojela kin juon application emoj file-e non 
register-e maron ko ion bwirej in: jittolokan Weto, Didej, Majuro Atoll. 
Bwidej in konono kake ej alikkar ilo Survey Map: MI-004-21, im map in ej 
kio file ilo Office eo an Lands im Survey, Ministry eo an Internal Affairs, im 
bareinwot Office eo an Land Registration Authority eo.

Drettan bwidej in: 5.4484 Acres
Dri jake mantak application in ej:
  Thomas Lokot: Alap
  Thomas Lokot: Senior Dri-jerbal
Application in ebojak non an jabdrewot linore. Joij im jibadrek tok Office eo 
an Land Registration Authority ilo MIDB Building, Floor 4, Room 406/407, 
Majuro, ilo awa in jerbal ko. Kajitok ko ikijien application in maron jilkintok 
non: P.O. Box 3215, Majuro, Republic of the Marshall Islands, 96960; Email: 
kena.anni@gmail.com or msandrike@gmail.com, Tel./Fax (692) 625-7171. 
Jabdrewot eo ej lomnak in komon an abnono nae application in kin un ko ke 
e eo ej kabwijer juon ian, ak aolepen maron ko konono kaki ilo application 
in, ej aikuij in file e abnono eo an iben Land Registration Authority eo mokta 
jen: Wenje, 12 Mãe 2021. Elkin ran in enaj kilok ak jemlok bok abnono ko.

Section 27(2) ilo Land Recording im Registration Act 2003 ej kemlet 
bwe melele kein rej aikuij alikar jen dri-abnono eo: Etan im address eo an; 
komelele ko kin unin abnono in; pepa in kamol ko renaj jiban dri-abnono in; 
im pepa kein edredrelok sign-i im kamol ke melele ko ilo abnono in rejimwe 
im jejjet, im ebareinwot dredrelok an juon Notary Public  kamol sign eo, ak 
ko an ro rej abnono.

Kojela in ej komman jen Office eo an Land Registration Authority. Komon 
ilo ran in Bõlaide, 12 Bebwõde 2021

English version is available at the LRA Office Rm#406/407, MIDB 
Building.

GIFF JOHNSON
United States im Mar-

shall Islands enaaj wōr 
aerro iien in kōnono kōn 
“Compact Three” im 
kōnono ñan “kōṃakūt 
kaapañpañ eo ikijjien baijin 
ko jān kar kōmmālmel ko 
an nuclear ko” bwe en jab 
deḷọñ ilo kōnono ko kōn 
bujen jeṃjerā eo, ekkar ñan 
juon iaan ri-utiej ro ilōñ tata 
an RMI.

“Nuclear legacy eo ej 
juon menin kaapañpañ, 
bōtaab jej juon iaan ro 
jeran Amedka im ejjañin 
de aebolol jāne,” Speaker 
Kenneth Kedi eaar ba ke 
eḷap an “ṃōṇōṇō” kōn iien 
in epeḷḷọk ñan kōnono ilo 
Compact ṇe kōn jorrāān in 
baijin ṇe im eto wōt an jelōt 
aelōñ kein.

“Ej juon menin abṇōṇō 
eo eḷap,” eaar ba. “Kōmij 
kajjitōk ippān ḷeo jeid 
erūtto ḷọk bwe en jipañ kōj 
ṇa mejḷan menin.”

Kedi eaar ba bwe ikijjien 
kwelọk kein kōn kōkāāle 
bujen jeṃjerā eo ippān 

Amedka, innām ewōr an 
kōtmāne ke ñe enaaj tōpar 
tok iien Nuclear Remem-
brance Day ilo iiō in laḷ, 
armej remaroñ in jeblaak 
kōn juon kōḷmānḷọkjeṇ eo 

eoktak im ekāāl ikijjien bu-
jen jeṃjera in ippān Amed-
ka — ilo an naaj maroñ ṇa 
mejḷan baijin in nuclear ko 
bwe ren ṃōttan kōnono ko.

“Men in ej kōn jiṃwe im 
jejjet eo jān wōt jorrāān in 
eaar waḷọk im jej aikujin 
kōnono kake āinwōt ro rej 
jeṃjerā, uwaan baaṃle,” 
Speaker eo eaar ba. “Jen 
bōke ilo tarlep in: ej juon 
menin eddo jān ro rōrūtto 
ḷọk ñan ro reddik ḷọk ilo 
juon wōt baaṃle.”

Speaker eo eaar ba bwe 
jejeḷā kōn joñan an kar bai-

jin eo wōtḷọk im ajeeded 
im men in raar jab jeḷā kake 
ilo kar Compact eo jino in 
im joñan kōḷḷā ko raar errā 
kaki. 

“Jemaroñ ke kajiṃwe 
men in ilo Compact 
Three?”

Kedi eaar ba bwe naan 
eo an in ke ejjeḷọk bar iien 
relik im kōnono kōn tōre in 
kōmmālmel eo ak etōreān 
kajiṃwe jorrāān kein im 
raar waḷọk itok wōt jān kar 
ṃakūtkūt kein raar waḷọk 
ilo bwebwenato.

“Amedka en ba, ‘Eḷōmān 
ad maroñ jipañ eok bwe en 
eṃṃan ḷọk?’” eaar ba. “E 
epād ippān aolep men ñan 
an maroñ kōṃṃane men 
in.”

Emaroñin kōṃṃan ilo 
Compact Three iuṃwin wōt 
juon iiō, eaar ba. “Jemaroñ 
in ṇa mejḷan im kwaḷọk kōn 
joñan an eṃṃan im ṃool 
bujen jeṃjerā in,” Kedi eaar 
ba. “Innām jenaaj maroñ 
in bōk ijo kuṇaan RMI ilo 
jekjek im rāpeḷtan eo kōn 
US Indo-Pacific Strategy eo 
ekoba bujen jeṃjerā ko ad 
ippān Amedka ilo kōṃṃan 
menin wōnṃaanḷọk bwe en 
wōnlōñḷọk wōt im pād ilo 
joñak ko ilōñ ḷọk.”

Speaker eo eaar ba bwe ej 
kōtmāne bwe enaaj waḷọk 
jet kakōḷḷe jān Amedka 
ñan kameram ḷọk kōj kōn 
jorrāān in baijin ko im ej 
jelōt wōt kōj ñan rainin.

En peḷḷọk kōnono kōn 
baijin ko jān nuclear

Speaker 
Kenneth 
Kedi.

1 - Civil Engineer 2 - Carpenters
1 - General Foreman 2 - Masons
1 - Welder/Mechanic 1 - Electrician 
1 - Plumber & 1 - Admin. Secretary

Contact RMI Builders & Enterprises, Tony 455-5321 email: toknee_p@yahoo.com.sg

Pacific International Inc.
P.O. Box 6 • Majuro, Marshall Islands MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3122/ 3560 • Fax: (692) 625-3348/ 3476
www.piimajuro.com

JoB openIngS
ECC Gym (Delap) Project and Majuro Track & 
Field (Rita) Project:

• Laborers
• Carpenters
• Masons
• Building Electricians
• Plumbers
• Aircon/Refrigerator Technicians
 
PII Equipment Department:

• Equipment Operators
• Equipment Mechanics
• Auto Mechanics
• Auto Electricians
• Welders
 

Interested applicants may send resume to 
hr@piimajuro.com 

or visit PII Head Office for walk-in interview 
every Monday to Thursday, 8 AM - 11 AM

Date Time .................... FT. 2021
TIDE CHART

15 05:47 AM ........... 4.04
Thu 11:43 ................. 0.04
 06:00 PM ........... 4.57

16 12:18 AM ........... 0.15
Fri 06:12 ................. 3.69
 12:05 PM ........... 0.29
 06:25 ................. 4.30
17  12:48 AM ........... 0.46
Sat 06:39 ................. 3.31
 12:28 PM ........... 0.60
 06:54 ................. 3.98
18 01:25 AM ........... 0.83
Sun 07:10 ................. 2.91
 12:55 PM ........... 0.95
 07:31 ................. 3.61
19 02:19 AM ........... 1.22
Mon 07:58 ................. 2.50
 01:33 PM ........... 1.36
 08:39 ................. 3.23

20 04:18 AM ............ 1.48
Tue 10:27 .................. 2.26
 03:31 PM ............ 1.73
 11:10 .................. 3.14
21 06:44 AM ............ 1.22
Wed 01:02 PM ............ 2.66
 06:25 .................. 1.54

22 12:55 AM ............ 3.54
Thu 07:38 .................. 0.76
 01:50 PM ............ 3.26
 07:34 .................. 1.01
23 01:50 AM ............ 4.05
Fri 08:16 .................. 0.29
 02:25 PM ............ 3.88
 08:20 .................. 0.45

mailto:marshallislandsjournal%40gmail.com?subject=Job%20at%20Marshall%20Islands%20Journal
http://www.piimajuro.com
mailto:hr%40piimajuro.com?subject=PII%20Job%20Openings
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To start off Constitution Day sportsmanship spirit, team Maloelap vs team En-
ewetak had an exhilarating volleyball match up with each other. The Sports Ex-

tracurricular Program (SEP) team was there to help spearhead this exciting event, 
alongside referees, players, coaches and commentators. Enewetak (left) ultimately 
won the game against an aggressive Maleolap (above) group. Photos: Wilmer Joel.

Three cheers for Enewetak

AIR Marshall Islands, Inc.
P.O. Box 1319 • Majuro, MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3731 • Fax: (692) 625-3730
www.airmarshallislands.net

Come Fly with us to the Islands
Air Marshall Islands Inc., the national airline of Marshall Islands is seeking to 
recruit Pilots & licensed Mechanic. We are looking for candidates who meet 
our standard of aviation skills, safety, professionalism and customer focus.
  

pilot: Captain-dASh 8
Qualifications:

•  Airline Transport Pilot License (ATPL).
•  Minimum of 5000 hours of total documented flight time.
•  Minimum of 3000 hours of Pilot in command.

Pilot: First Officer-DASH 8
Qualifications:

•  Airline Transport Pilot License (ATPL).
• Minimum of 3000 hours of total documented flight time.
• Minimum of 500 hours of Pilot in command.

Licensed Aircraft Mechanic 
Qualifications:

• Hold an FAA airframe & powerplant certificate or equivalent foreign 
certification recognized by ICAO.

• Have a minimum of 5 years prior airline maintenance experience.

Other Requirements (All positions)
• Hold a first-class medical certificate. (Pilots)
• Hold a good medical certificate. (Engineers)
• Must be able to read, write, and fluently speak the English language.
• Great customer service skills and a positive attitude.
• Promote and foster a safe and secure operating environment.

  
APPLICATION:  
If you believe you are the right person for this role, please send your application 
letter together with detailed curriculum vitae and names of 3 referees to 
Human Resource Department via email hr@airmarshallislands.net. 

Deadline for applying April 30th, 2021. 

AIR Marshall Islands, Inc.
P.O. Box 1319 • Majuro, MH 96960

Phone: (692) 625-3731 • Fax: (692) 625-3730
www.airmarshallislands.net

REQUEST FOR COVER LETTERS
(AIRLINE OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS)

Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI) 
Airline of the Marshall Islands (Airline)

 Job Title: general Manager
The Airline of the Marshall Islands is now opening the position of General 
Manager and wishes to invite interested individuals to submit Cover Letters

Airline of the Marshall Islands General Manager is responsible for providing 
management services, advising on all matters pertaining to the Airline, and 
reporting on progress and results of management and operation policies as 
implemented by the Board of Directors of the Airline. Additional scope of 
services is indicated in the MICARS (which can be provided upon request to 
the email address below).

This contract is a full-time position located in Majuro, RMI and is expected to 
commence in May 2021. The duration will be for 24 months with a possibility 
of extension based on performance. 

Interested individuals should provide information demonstrating that they 
have the required qualifications,  relevant experience and skills to perform the 
necessary job duties (attach curriculum vitae with description of experience 
in similar assignments, similar conditions, etc.).  Only experienced and 
qualified individuals shall be considered in the selection process. The criteria 
for selecting the Individual includes:
  
● A Bachelor’s degree is required (Master’s degree is desirable) in business 

or another relevant field;
● 10+ years of airline experience, 3+ years of which include aviation 

regulation-specific experience on international and domestic airline 
operations.

Skills, Knowledge and Competencies: 
● Excellent working knowledge of financial fiduciary and safeguards 

procedures and requirements;
● Experience in managing multiple tasks with ability to prioritize competing 

demands of the Airline and the RMI Government;
● Competency in Microsoft office suite (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Access, 

etc.) and MS Project or similar planning and monitoring software;
● Ability to write fluent, sequential, informative but concise and accurate 

activity reports;
● Excellent general written and oral communication skills.

Further information can be obtained at the address below during office hours; 
0800 to 1700 hours local time.

Cover letters must be signed and delivered via email to amiboard2020@
googlegroups.com by 30 April 2021 (17:00 RMI local time). Please also 
direct all questions and/or concerns to this email address.

http://www.airmarshallislands.net
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Send your hysterical and witty Are You Awares? to marshallislandsjournal@gmail.com

THAT in 1963 New 
York’s Bronx Zoo had an 
exhibit titled “The Most 
Dangerous Animal in the 
World”... it was a mirror?

THAT the city of New 
York pays for one-way 
plane tickets for homeless 
folk to relocate, but they 
have to prove they have a 
guaranteed place to stay?

THAT many Chinese 
medical tourists who go to 
South Korea for 
inexpensive plas-
tic surgery have  
a difficult time 
re-entering China because 
their passport photos don’t 
match their new faces?

THAT in Cuba picking 
up hitch-hikers is mandato-
ry for government vehicles 
if passenger space is avail-
able?

THAT in March, the 
New Zealand parliament 
unanimously approved paid 

leave for someone who suf-
fers a miscarriage ... and it’s 
thought to be a world-first?

THAT Britain’s Prince 
Philip, who died last week, 
began using the last name 
Mountbatten in 1947, but 
prior to that his last name 
was Schleswig-Holstein-
Sonderburg-Glucksburg?

THAT Canadians eat 

more macaroni and cheese 
than any other nation in the 
world?

THAT you can now 
get a headstone with a QR 
code, that it’s called “Liv-
ing Headstones” and when 
opened shows pages with 
photos, video biographies, 
and comments from loved 
ones?

ARe YoU AWARe? THAT the sound of 
a Star Wars lightsaber 
was created by pairing 
the sound of an idle 

film projector and the buzz 
from an old TV set?

THAT the collective 
name for a group of uni-
corns is “blessing”?

THAT Valentina Vassile-
va was a Russian woman fa-
mous for giving birth to 69 
children (16 pairs of twins, 
seven sets of triplets and 
four sets of quadruplets)?

Waan Aelon in Majel’s 
Alson Kelen and Tony 
Alik spotted checking 
out one of the many 
“repurposed” plastic 
products produced at the 
recent OCIT-sponsored 
workshop: A new style of 
earrings, which they are  
holding up. 
Photo: Eve Burns.

AA Meetings 6:30pm Tuesdays & Thursdays
at CMI room RH123

Cathedral of our Lady of Assumption

REQuEST FOR PROPOSAL
the Assumption catholic Mission 

church is requesting proposal quotations 
for the assessment and renovation of the roof 

of the Assumption Cathedral and the assessment and 
provision of electrical repair services for the electrical 
system at the Assumption Cathedral as well as the 
Rectory or MSC Priests’ residence located in Uliga, 
Majuro Atoll.  The current roof and electrical system 
of the Cathedral has aged over the years and the power 
at the residence is not stable so an assessment of the 
feed-in power from the main grid will be necessary to 
understand whether lines or power to the mentioned 
buildings are adequate.  

The deadline for submission is 5:00pm or Close 
of Business on Friday April 23, 2021. Quotations 
shall remain in effect for ninety days (90) from the 
submission date deadline. The Assumption Catholic 
Mission Church reserves the right to reject any and all 
quotations. For further information and submission of 
quotation, please contact Melvin Narruhn, President of 
the Assumption Parish, at Cell No. 455-0304 or Email 
Address: mallippen@yahoo.com.

HOuSE FOR 
REnT & 

OFFICE SPACE 
FOR REnT

NEW ARRIVALS

Girls’ Dresses

LG miDtOWN & Division 7 Twelve 
G&L EnTERPRISES    

Phone: (692) 625-3133 or 455-2465 or 455-8451 • Fax: (692) 625-3164
(DBA: MIDTowN & DIvISIoN 7 Twelve) P.o. Box 957, Majuro, MH 96960

Ladies’ Skirts

Ladies’ Dress Covers

Ladies’ Pants
Available in

Sizes small to 3 XL

in 
stone 
wash, 
blue 

& 
black

Men’s 
rustler Jeans

Available in Sizes 30 to 44

mailto:marshallislandsjournal%40gmail.com?subject=Are%20You%20Aware?%20item%20for%20Journal
mailto:mallippen%40yahoo.com?subject=Assumption%20RFP

